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^^^ ENVIRONMENTAL ARTIST ZACH PINE hosted the 7th Annual-Create-with-Nature on the South
end of Stinson Beach last Saturday. The well-attended event is dual purpose, acting as a beach
clean-up day and an opportunity for personal expression and creativity–sculpting with found
beach objects. “Throughout my life, I’ve created art from and in nature as a personal practice,”
says Pine. “In the past seven years I’ve added a social and environmental dimension to my
art— hosting group art-making events and workshops, teaching in public and private
schools, training teachers and museum staff, and setting up hands-on Create-With-Nature
Zones.” Shown here, Pine’s signature skill, sculpting sand spheres, is one he readily shares with
willing participants. (Citizen photo by Bill Braasch)
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The Forum
TRACKING NOTES

What’s In It For Me?
By Richard Vacha
I’M GOING TO ADMIT SOMETHING: the last
few years of my life have been a trainwreck. A seven-year trainwreck. So many
things have derailed, crashed and come to
a steaming standstill, I’ve been in constant
shock. Its been a lot of heartbreak: a 20
year marriage exploding and degenerating
into a hostile legal battle, the child I love
caught in the middle of the polarized adult
dynamics, the total collapse of that sunny
dream we shared, and the prospect of losing home and livelihood; there were old
family tragedies that never healed and
instead degenerated into anger and more
tragedy; a father who died without restoring the love; brothers who took up the
anger instead of finally being released; a
mother who looked the other way.
Business clients who became hostile over
surprisingly minor problems. Girlfriends
who soured all too soon. Old friends who
turned their backs. A recession and bills
piling up. A steady drain of savings into
lawyers’ pockets. Even the work I’ve
always loved became filled with grief and
stress.
Its been an epic test of my fortitude and
good-heartedness to hang on and work
through these turns in life. It is epic for
most of us, even here in beautiful West
Marin. It is a common story. Family is on
the decline and many of us live in the
shadow of a loneliness that haunts us even
in crowds. We’ve been on the edge of
despair all too many times, wondering if
we could live through all the pain and disappointment, often feeling there is no one
to turn to.
All of this distress drove me to look
deeply within to seek the answers in
myself and to seek help and insight in

every direction I could find. I opened up
old wounds and slowly worked through
the grief and losses. I faced my doubts and
fears. I faced the anger coming from sad
unconscious souls—I felt the pain, let if
wash over me, and let it pass, again and
again.
Through all of this, I walked further
and further into the world of tracking and
awareness. Tracking has been a wise and
kind teacher and opened the doors to a
reliable haven, a stable home at the end of
long days in the dark. I looked for answers
everywhere, but Tracking taught me more
than anything else about how to move
through these emotional landscapes.
The practice of Tracking is the same in
love, in family, in work, or in nature. It is
this: Slow down into an expanded level of
awareness, noticing and savoring every
sensory detail while simultaneously
observing the overall patterns, allowing an
instinctual (or you might say, spiritual)
sense of things to develop. Monitor this
inner sense and use it for guidance. Feel
great love and respect for the gifts that the
earth is offering. Take what is offered with
gratitude. Be filled with the miracles in
the simplest things—green grass, blue sky,
sun and rain, a breeze on your cheek, a
track in the sand.
Something amazing happens occasionally when I’m tracking, whether it is Life
dynamics or a deer trail at Abbott’s
Lagoon. It is profound and vivid every
time—I’m looking at a scenario and I’m
stumped. I’m saying to myself, “what the
heck???”—-, and then some small piece
falls into place and starts a cascade. The
picture goes through a rapid transformation, like a jigsaw puzzle assembling itself
right before my eyes. I see what I’m looking at. Suddenly, it all fits and I understand what happened.
What “Tracker-mind” brings to this is
the ability to control the urge to hurry up,
and instead to back up a little, take in the
whole scene and let my subconscious
mind deliver the answer. Its a great
process, healthy, uplifting and reassuring.

PHOTO BY DON MOSEMAN

This happened the other day. I was following a coyote trail with my friend,
Raven. I came to where the coyote had sat
down at a spot with a view out over the
landscape. I could read the rear-foot
tracks, with their long heels in the sitdown position. But what were the confusing swirl marks? I was baffled.
Automatically, I moved back a little,
widened my vision, took a deep breath and
let it out slowly into a feeling of surrendering to simply being present. The world

Correction
An April 7 letter to Lagunitas
school trustees from the Lagunitas
School District's Classified School
Employees'
Association
and
Lagunitas Teachers' Association
requesting that trustee Richard Sloan
resign contained a paragraph, one of
several reasons for their request, that
was the subject of a comment by
board president Denise Santa-Cruz
Bohman in last week's issue. The full
paragraph was:
>>His divisive advocacy meetings with groups of parents outside
of scheduled school board meetings. The following e-mail was sent
by Mr. Sloan before the last board
meeting to select members of one parent group and then forwarded to the
entire school program:
“Folks Is there time for a strategy
session before tonights meeting
Perhaps during the meeting. What
kind of united statements are possible? 55 requests for inter-district
transfers? Announcement of a formation committee to apply for a charter?
Announcement of a committee to
elect someone other than Denise?. .
A public call for a charter exploratory
committee might get someones attention. Other thoughts? r.”<<
The article contained Bohman's
reaction to the email as follows:
>>She said she likes and respects
Sloan but was “a little surprised” that
he emailed some parents to, in her
words, “run her off the school board.”
She is “a little disappointed it got
political” and plans on running for
reelection to the board.<<<

shifted—it seemed quieter and brighter,
because my inner noise subsided. Deeper
mental patterns began to activate. I
remembered the swirl marks River Otters
make when they playfully roll over. I
remembered similar swirl marks once
revealing that a bobcat I was trailing had
stopped and spontaneously rolled in the
sand.
Ah-Ha! I was looking at my first-ever
track of a coyote wagging her tail as she
sat down. The whole picture focused and I
could read the story and see the animal
almost as if she were right there in front of
me. A pure and simple joy is gained from
these kinds of experiences.
But more than that, the discipline of
learning how to shift back into the present
moment and let the answers reveal themselves, has been a powerful tool for getting through crises and disappointments
and making sense of the chaos. It has been
my most effective strategy for dealing
with the stresses our hasty world creates,
for dealing with the obstacles that rise up,
and ultimately for rediscovering my own
inner riches when the world feels bleak
and impoverished.

Herd Out West
By Larken Bradley
Couldn’t help but hear.

“What’s with mothers being
present in the delivery room
when their daughters give birth?
Were they there at the conception
too?”
Commentary by a television
comedienne.
Citizen readers: When you hear or
observe something amusing in West
Marin, over the hill, while on vacation or a business trip or perusing
blogs, we want to join in the fun. Email submissions for publication to
Larken Bradley at Larken@obituarywriters.com. Or telephone: 4543552.
Also provide your name, town and
contact information.
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UNDERWATER SCIENCE

Cordell Bank Foundation reaches out
By Andrea Blum
The Cordell Bank National Marine
Sanctuary, only 22 miles off the West
Marin coastline is a repository for one of
the world’s most ecologically rich corners
of the world. In support of that resource,
those from the West Marin community,
including San Geronimo Valley resident
Liza Crosse and others created a nonprofit organization in 2009 to support
research, monitoring and education programs for the sanctuary. Since its incep-

tion, the non-profit has been mum in communicating its projects. Until now.
The Cordell Marine Sanctuary
Foundation proposes to fund a submersible expedition in 2012. The last
expedition in 2002 produced benchmarks
on the animal communities that survive on
and around the underwater rocky mount.
At that time, the federal government
closed the area to fishing. The new expedition could reveal some clues as to the
effectiveness of fishing closures and shed
light on the impacts of climate change by

monitoring the deep-water corals and the
animals it supports.
The cost of the expedition could run
over $100,000.
“The expedition is our number one priority,” said Tom Lambert, President of the
Cordell Marine Sanctuary Foundation.
“We have been pretty quiet up ‘til now.
We are looking for donors.”
The Cordell Bank, a 529 square mile
area, is an underwater mountain of granite
that rises from the sediments of the conti-

nental shelf and comes within 115 feet of
the ocean’s surface. It lies just below the
surface in an area of strong upwelling
from the spring winds and a place that
bisects the cold California current making
the area extremely productive for sea life.
As an example, the bank attracts five of
the fourteen albatross species that feed on
the abundance of fish. It is also an important feeding ground for the endangered
blue and humpback whales. For more
information go to: www.cordellfoundation.org.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

County hears plans for Vineyard Ordinance
By Andrea Blum
An ordinance regulating erosion and
sediment control when planting or replanting vineyards in Marin County has gone
through its first round at the Board of
Supervisors. Tuesday the board heard
from agricultural commissioner Stacy
Carlsen who has been working on the certified erosion plan for years. Currently no
county law exists controlling viticulture
planting. The plan also includes orchards.
“The ordinance is designed so that anyone who wants to plant a vineyard use the
best management practices to safeguard
water quality,” said Carlsen. “We have
pristine water quality here and we want to
protect it.”

Amanda Moretti of West
Marin crowned new Dairy
Princess
Amanda Moretti, of Fallon, was selected as the 2011-2012 Dairy Princess by the
California Milk Advisory Board. She will
represent District 3, which includes
Marin, Sonoma, Mendocino, Lake and
Napa counties.
Contestants were judged on poise, personality, speaking ability, education and
dairy background.
Amanda was crowned Saturday
evening at the 54th annual Dairy Princess
Contest and Ball, held at Veteran’s
Memorial Building in Petaluma. More
than 500 dairy industry members, families
and friends were on hand at the
“Moonlight and Diamonds” dance and
buffet dinner. North Bay Dairy Women
sponsors the evening with the Advisory
Board.
She will play an important community
relations role as Dairy Princess as a
spokesperson with the Advisory Board’s
Communications Services team. She will
make appearances at community events,
fairs, service clubs, and will be speaking
in schools and on radio and television
about the importance of the dairy industry.
A senior at Tomales High, Amanda is
the daughter of Michael and Monique
Moretti of Petaluma. She works on her
family’s dairy ranch in Two Rock and will
be attending Cornell University in the fall
to study animal science. Amanda also won
the Florence Gilardoni Memorial
Scholarship worth $500 to be used toward
her agriculture studies at Cornell.
>>> SAMANTHA SPALETTA FIRST ALTERNATE
(LEFT) AND AMANDA M ORETTI DISTRICT
THREE DAIRY PRINCESS.

Marin County has only 280 acres planted in grapes. While much of the acreage is
in West Marin there are also some small
vineyards located to the east. “The newest
vineyard to date,” said Carlsen, “is located off Hicks Road.”
“Marin County does not have a rapidly
expanding wine industry,” said Carlsen.
Even so, the county felt the need to design
a new ordinance on vineyard development. Once the ordinance is approved
each planting must be proved by the
Agricultural Commissioner’s office to
proceed. Carlsen based his ordinance
design on Sonoma County’s rules. The
ordinance also adds Marin-centric aspects
to the plan, protecting woodlands, using
setbacks from streams and prohibiting

planting on steep grades.
Fees to establish plans with the county
are meant to cover cost of the program.
The fees are set to reflect the soil composition and the steepness of the land. For
example, a property with less than 10
acres with less erodible soil and a grade no
more than 30 percent would pay $425 for
a plan. A property with highly erodible
soil and a grade of 30 to 50 percent for the
same acreage would pay $3,740. There are
three tiers to the fees: less than 10 acres,
10 to 50 acres and more than 50 acres and
two separate categories that focus on
erodible soil types. Each fee goes up with
an increase of acreage and erodible soil
composition. Field inspections with visits
to the property would run $170.

The ordinance also has a provision that
requires the vineyard owner to install a
storm management system while the vineyard is being planted to offset any excess
storm water. Fines of non-compliance
range from $1000 to $5000 per day for
any violation(s).
A merit hearing is planned for May 10
at the Marin Civic Center at 10:30 a.m.
Mark Pasternak, rancher and viticulturist from Nicasio said he is ok with the
plan. “While I never encourage new regulations, we knew this was going to happen,” said Pasternak. Both Napa and
Sonoma counties have similar rules.
“Stacy [Carlsen] has been able to craft an
ordinance that is reasonable.”
Samantha Spaletta, the daughter of
Paul and Lisa Spaletta of Petaluma, was
selected as First Alternate and will assist
Amanda in carrying out her duties during
the year. Samantha attends Petaluma
High.
Marie Camozzi, who also attends
Petaluma High, was selected as Miss
Vitality. She is the daughter of Eugene and
Christine Camozzi.

THE MORETTI DAIRY, with its 225

organic Holstein dairy cows, is
located on 300 acres in the rural area
of Fallon in west Marin County, CA,
on land that has been an operating
dairy since the 1930’s.
Mike and Monique have deep
roots in the local dairy industry.
Monique grew up on her parents’
Don and Bonnie DeBernardi’s dairy
in Two Rock, Sonoma County, who
are also Clover Stornetta dairy producers and helped get Mike and
Monique started in the dairy business. Mike and Monique hope their
two children, Amanda and Danny,
grow up to carry on the family dairy
tradition.
“We knew that we needed the
niche market that Clover Stornetta
provided to survive and compete
with larger dairies. We couldn’t
increase the amount of land we
owned and we didn’t want to
increase our herd size. Being a part
of Clover is like being a family
member. Where else does the president of the company come to your
house and sit in your kitchen to chat
with you? Clover has been wonderful to partner with.” - Mike Moretti
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Citizen’s Forum
wilderness area within a national park.
As the likes of Senator Feinstein,
Supervisor Kinsey and activist Corey
Goodman continue to attack the work and
integrity of Seashore scientists (who are
not permitted to publicly defend themselves under Park Service policies), readers should remain alert for the one-sided
narrative that is continually offered to us
as “news.” Fair-minded members of the
community will happily pay more for a
weekly newspaper that covers local issues
in a diligent, factual and even-handed
manner, but today’s West Marin Citizen is
falling short of the mark.

Justin DeFreitas

Carolyn Longstreth, President,
Environmental Action Committee of West
Marin.

Citizen criticized
EDITOR:
The West Marin Citizen was founded to
provide the community with more accurate and even handed coverage of local
issues than was being provided by the
Point Reyes Light. For its first 2 years, The
Citizen did a great job at this and established a niche for itself in the community.
Unfortunately, editorial standards have
noticeably declined in recent months,
even as the cover price was substantially
increased.
The coverage of the Drake’s Estero
mariculture controversy in the April 7
issue, for example, was one-sided, inaccurate, poorly researched and uninformative.
The only purported news story, Andrea
Blum’s article on the recently-issued
report by the Inspector General of the
Department of Interior, rehashed the nowfamiliar narrative of the poor local farmer
victimized by the evil Park Service. It
gave voice to Kevin Lunny’s speculative
contention that anti-DBOC political pressure was brought to bear on the Interior
Department’s Solicitor but wholly ignored
the potential for pro- DBOC pressure from
Senator Feinstein, which was implicit in
an angry letter the Senator issued within a
day of the report’s release. In another
striking example, Blum failed to mention
the report’s finding that the complainant,
Dr. Corey Goodman, “speculated,” made
“unilateral conclusions,” and “submitted
arguments in an effort to destroy the cred-

ibility of all 2007 disturbance data.”
The other two pieces — “guest
columns”— both voiced pro-oystering
points of view. Kevin Lawson’s lengthy
piece merely ridiculed those who defend
the wilderness designation of the Estero.
Steve Kinsey’s column wrongly stated
that the NPS failed to negotiate an end to
the oystering lease in 2012 when in fact
that is exactly what it negotiated in 1972.
Perhaps Kinsey was referring to Senator
Feinstein’s 2009 appropriations bill rider
that gave the Secretary of the Interior the
discretion to issue a 10-year permit after
2012, but it’s hardly fair to blame the
National Park Service for a Congressional
earmark.
Kinsey oversimplified and distorted the
conclusions of both of the Inspector
General investigations as well as the 2009
National Academy of Sciences report.
Indeed, he even characterized a forthcoming report from the Marine Mammal
Commission as “harshly critical” of the
Seashore— even though the report has not
yet been released!
As for Kinsey’s proposal that the
Seashore apologize for “misleading the
public” about the environmental impacts
of the oyster farm, he surely knows that
the Seashore scientists corrected the errors
in the 2007 “Sheltered Estuary” report
several years ago. If Kinsey is referring to
some more recent act or omission, the
allegations should have been specifically
stated. And contrary to the assertion that
wilderness advocates have blundered by
defending the Seashore against claims of
misconduct instead of focusing on the
importance of maintaining the wilderness
designation, EAC, at least, has long maintained that the critical issue is the dangerous precedent that would be set by the
indefinite continuation of a private,
extractive, commercial enterprise in a

EDITOR’S NOTE: Our editorial policy
precludes printing ad hominen attacks.
The Citizen is a collection of persons and
is therefore covered by the policy. We print
this letter to avoid claims of unbalanced
coverage. Ms. Longstreth conflates even
handed coverage with the cover price of
The Citizen. We see that as joining apples,
fish and bicycles. The Citizen was founded to promote community not divide it. Ms.
Longstreth was offered up to 2400 words
or two pages – in addition to her letter –
to speak to the issues she raises. She
declined.
NOTE FROM ANDREA BLUM: The dispute
regarding Kevin Lunny’s oyster farm and
the National Park’s publications and
claims of harming Drakes Estero’s ecology has inflamed partisan passions here in
West Marin. My responsibility as a journalist serving this community has always
been to report the whole story, seeking out
pertinent facts and voices from all parties
and to interpret those facts in a form that
informs the public rather than confuses it.
While any one story, may only give a partial picture, I have confidence that most
readers who have followed this story in
The Citizen over time have gained an
excellent insight into all sides of the issue.
The story that seems to have upset the
writer of this letter covered a claim by
both Lunny and Dr. Corey Goodman that
Gavin Frost told them that his report
would find a charge of scientific misconduct. It did not. But it did find considerable misconduct. In the end, the two main
characters of this West Marin narrative
were stunned. I thought it important to let
the public hear the concerns of Mr.
Lunny’s experience with Gavin Frost and
the process of the Solicitors office. I also
thought to give insight to a business under
a microscope. If the accusations were true
that conclusions changed at the last
minute, I would think even the EAC would
be outraged.
Wilderness policy aside, is misconduct
OK only if it is not deemed criminal?
What is the pulse of the West Marin community concerning the oyster farm after
years of reports?
The previous story I wrote was on the

Frost Report and the bulk of reporting was
on the actual contents of that report. As
with any story, I sought the viewpoints of
all interested parties — even the EAC side
of the story (my story ended with a quote
from Amy Trainer, EAC executive director.)
An organization with an agenda attacking the credentials of a journalist who is
making every effort to write an informative and well-researched piece is not helpful in promoting civic discussion in West
Marin.
I made numerous efforts to interview
members of the National Park, the
Interior Department in Colorado and in
Washington DC, all of whom choose to
close ranks and not answer pertinent
questions to help the public understand
the implications and details of the report.
As for the EAC calling the story I wrote
last week on Kevin Lunny’s surprise at
Frost’s final conclusions a “purported
news story.” I will refer her to my years of
reporting on West Marin issues. The story
was limited to Lunny’s surprise but not
without several efforts to talk with Gavin
Frost, Cecily Muldoon and others from the
NPS and DOI. I try my best to get around
the talking points of each side and hope
for individuals, organizations and governmental agencies to respond with facts and
not with emotion, hyperbole or an infused
ideology that drives them. That would be
ideal. In this particular story, arguments
without emotion and a lack of hyperbole
are not the case. The IG report and the
Frost report at least verify that much.
Whether you want the estero to become
wilderness or you support the lease extension in the park, I welcome all sides to tell
their experience if they feel it is pertinent
to the issue at hand.

Sec. Salazar’s unique
great outdoors
opportunity
EDITOR:
As the Department of the Interior’s
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WHAT’S COOL IN OUR COMMUNITY

It’s getting easier to be green
By Annalisa McMorrow
“I am green, and it’ll do fine.
It’s beautiful, and I think it’s what I
want to be.”
—Kermit the Frog
“THE BEST KIND OF WORK IS WORK that
feels like play while you’re getting something done,” explained Madeline Hope to
a room filled with elementary school students. “That’s what the Green Team is all
about. Getting important work done as a
team.”
The Green Team Project is a national
program of the Tides Center that currently
serves 46,793 students (according to the
GTP website). Approximately 20 of those
are West Marin School students. How did
the GTP land here? Four years ago, when
Walker Livingston (son of Jennifer and
Marshall) was in eighth grade, he
approached Madeline with the query:
“Why don’t we have something like a
Green Team on campus?” The timing was
perfect. Madeline had just started her
position as Waste Education Coordinator
for County of Marin, through the department of public works.
Walker drafted a proposal, which
included the following, “We, teens and
children of the world, should try and make
a difference. As a start, making an effort to
clean up our campus and town would be a
step in the right direction. Trash is everywhere. This is why we should act now.”
Madeline attended a Green Team
Project training with Ann Boren (Green
Team Project founder). At first, the Green
Team met on minimum days, but for the
past 2.5 years, the kids have come together Friday afternoons. Students in grades
K-8 cooperate to manage resources like
the school recycling program, box up inkjet cartridges and phones, pick up trash on
campus and in town, talk about pollution,
work in the school organic garden, and
help generate art for community projects:
i.e. painting the sign boards for the monthly Flea Market at the Green Barn. The
afterschool program always begins with a
healthy snack (provided by Madeline at
her own cost unless a donation from the
Lions Club comes through). “I like the
snacks,” said second grader Hiroki. The
Green Team operates smoothly thanks to
volunteers such as Caren Gately, Leslie
Adler-Ivanbrook and Laurie Monserrat.
Chris Eckert has been aiding this year.
“I like the Green Team because we are
helping our planet,” said Coco, a first
grader.
The Green Team often assists with projects on campus. “In the first year, we
made vests to wear while working on
campus or in town. We’ve built worm
boxes, we’ve sorted the CRV containers

GREEN TEAM KIDS WITH MADELINE HOPE CLEANING UP THE TOWN COMMONS IN POINT REYES STATION. COORDINATED WITH THE WEST MARIN
COMMONS, JANUARY 2011.

for the PTA recycling program,” said
Madeline. This year, the students worked
with gardening instructor Pauline to help
cover the plants to keep them from freezing.
“I’m trying to give the kids the tools to
do the right thing,” explained Madeline.
“Every Friday kids are discussing
resources, diverting waste from the landfill, cleaning up trash, and supporting their
community. Kids are encouraged to share
their learning with their parents and further their commitment during the week.”
“I like picking up the trash,” said DJ, a
not-quite kindergartener.
The Green Team also ventures into
town. With B-WET scientist, Leslie
Adler-Ivanbrook, during a Green Team
elective last trimester, students pulled vegetation plugs from the Giacomini wetlands
for a proposed bioswale project that is
designed to help filter pollution out of
water before it flows into the Tomassini
Pond and the Giacomini Wetland. The
Green Team kids separated the plants
from the plug, and then planted them as
individuals in trays, in the school garden.
“We partner with the West Marin
Commons,” said Madeline. “We did a lot
of the clean out with Jim Campe on the
Town Commons project in and around the
yellow building. In years past, we did
trash pick-up on the Mesa Pathway, another WM Commons project behind Toby’s.
GT kids have worked after Western
Weekend to pick up down town. The
Lion’s Club even gave a stipend to do that.
We’re interested in clean-up projects for
businesses downtown and in the past have
worked with Wells Fargo, Toby’s and the
Palace Market if they need their parking
lots cleaned. We would like to come down
on Friday afternoons and pick up their
trash.”
Madeline has long-term goals for her
students. “What I want to foster is initiative for the kids,” she said. “They know
they can pick up trash. If they are going
into a store, they know to bring their bags.

If they’re talking to their parents about
making lunches, they can say, ‘Let’s make
it without plastic bags.’”
One of Madeline’s key priorities of
being waste education coordinator for
West Marin is to help the County of Marin
achieve our Zero Waste goal for 2025. The
Community Event Library is a lending
library you can learn about through Point
Reyes Nation. The reusable dishware that
is on loan provides for our school is one of
the larger community-wide projects. “Our
kids are very familiar with reusable cups
and plates. They know not to throw them
away. They ask, ‘Where do the dishes go?’
That’s a muscle that I’m interested in continuing to build at school,” she said.
She shows the children—and adults—
that they can have a fun activity without
generating trash. It makes the whole event
that much more tasteful. “We’ve modeled
inside the school community that we can
have zero-waste events. We can generate _
bag of garbage from 100 people.”
The Green Team would love to have 810 professional litter grabbers, which cost
around $15 a piece. If you would like to
donate one (or more), please contact
Madeline Hope at hopexing@att.net.
“While I have face time with the kids, I
want to be a zero-waste role model,” said
Madeline. “I want the kids to follow the
lead of the adults.”
Oh, and remember, please thank the
Green Team kids when you see them!
These kids work hard to help make it easy
being green!
For more information about the Green
Team, check out: http://www.greenteamproject.org/
Bio: Annalisa McMorrow currently
runs her family's publishing company,
Monday Morning Books. One of her
favorite titles is How to Make Crafts from
Trash by Marilynn Barr.
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West Marin News

Budget woes at First 5
Marin
Shoreline School Readiness program
First 5 Marin must transfer $3 million to
the state to comply with state “urgency
measure” AB 99. The California Children
and Families Commission, also known as
First 5 California, receives funds from
taxes imposed on sales of cigarettes and
tobacco. The First 5 California fund is
sending $1 billion back to Sacramento and
Marin must contribute.
Future programs at First 5 Marin will
suffer as the money will come out of its
reserve. The last month for the
F.L.A.G.ship (Families Learning and
Growing) learning center bus will be in
June. It serves isolated caregivers and
children under five who are not in preschool.
The West Marin School will take over
the Summer Bridge program for
preschoolers heading into kindergarten.
All other Shoreline School Readiness
partnerships are continuing.

Steve Kinsey nominated
for Coastal Commission
The county has nominated West Marin
Supervisor Steve Kinsey for a seat on the
California Coastal Commission. Kinsey
seeks to replace San Francisco Supervisor
Ross Mirkarimi, who replaced him three
years ago. The Commission plans and regulates land and water use along the coastal
zone. It is composed of 12 voting members, of which six are locally elected officials. It holds monthly public meetings
lasting three to five days in different locations around the state.
Kinsey was one of several Marin supervisors who recently criticized the county
Planning Commission for adding unnecessary expense to the review process by
being too detail-oriented in reviewing
development proposals.

The Youth Conservation Corps is
recruiting teens from 15-18 for their summer eight week work program in the park.
Contact Bobbie Belvel at (415) 464-5112
for applications.

West Marin teachers
honored
The following West Marin teachers
have been awarded 2011 Golden Bell
awards from the California School Boards
Association.
•
Rosario
Ballatore,
Tomales
Elementary School
• Michelle Benjamin, Lagunitas School
District, Montessori
• Rebecca Braun, Bolinas-Stinson
School District, grades 1-2
• Anita Collison, Lagunitas-San
Geronimo Valley School, Open Classroom
• Tami Pallingston, Tomales High
School, music director
• Melissa Riley, West Marin-Inverness
School, first grade
• Arden Wood, Nicasio School, art
Golden Bell awards have been given
for more than 30 years on the basis of
excellence and dedicated teaching. The
CSBA is a membership organization that
advocates on behalf of public education
and children in California.

4-H Easter Egg Hunt
Katie and Ashley Arndt are set to hide
Easter Eggs for the Point Reyes Olema 4H Community Easter Egg Hunt. The Egg
Hunt will be held this Saturday April 23 at
West Marin School at 10 a.m. sharp. All
youngsters eight years old and younger
are invited to participate. Prizes will be
awarded.

Park Wavelengths
Celestial happenings abound over the
next two weeks. The ‘Boiling Down Sap
Moon’ (tapping maple trees for syrup and
sugar) for the Ojibway lights up the sky on
Monday, April 18. Throughout that week
the Lyrid meteor showers peak on Friday,
Late night watchers may see them in the
northeastern sky. They originate near the
star Vega in the Lyra constellation – a relatively close star only 25 light years away.
Minus tides accompany the full moon in
the early morning hours.
Clouds of lavender and blue Ceanothus
shrubs burst into bloom last week, the latest bloomers. The deep purple of Douglas
Iris is coloring the entrance of the Estero
Trail; lighter lilac Hartweg’s iris is also
mixed in. Wildflowers are enjoying the
spells of suns and rain. Last of the
Northern Elephant seals linger at north
Drakes Beach and a few sub-adults were
wrestling in the water off the boathouse
last weekend.

Michael E. Dolen

The 4-H meets the third Thursday of
each month at the Dance Palace in Point
Reyes Station. Its projects include arts and
crafts, clothing and textiles, dogs, market
swine, poultry/birds, dairy cattle, foods
and nutrition, food preservation, market
sheep, equine/horses, and rabbits.

Meals from Friends
Mary and Bob Kroninger, West Marin
Senior Services’ Earth Day cooks for its
Meals from Friends program, have been
cooking for West Marin Senior Services
for more than 10 years. Eat locally, eat
fresh and eat healthy is a goal for most of
us but for home bound seniors this
becomes impossible. Meals from Friends

BOB AND MARY KRONINGER
is an all volunteer home delivered, hot
meal program that brings local, fresh and
healthy meals to West Marin seniors. With
the help of local restaurants, local farmers,
home cooks and drivers, Meals from
Friends is able to provide 175 to 180
meals a month to seniors in need. In West
Marin we are fortunate to have the bounty
from our local farms on our door steps.
Through the generosity of Marin Organic,
local farmers, local restaurants, home
cooks and drivers, WMSS is able to provide seniors the fabulous local, fresh, and
healthy food from West Marin.
If you are interested in donating produce, becoming a volunteer cook or driver
for Meals from Friends, please call Chloe
Cook at West Marin Senior Services, 415663-8148/chloe@wmss.org.

Flood vacancy
The Board of Supervisors is seeking
applicants to fill three vacancies in Zone
10 (Inverness) for the county's Flood
Control commission. The commission
reviews all flood control projects and the
proposed annual budget for Zone 10 and
advises the Board of Supervisors of their
findings. Commission members must be
registered voters. The term length is four
years. The Commission works through the
Department of Public Works. Applications
may be obtained from the Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors, Room 329,
Administration Building, Marin Civic
Center (415-499-7331) or access the
application
online
at:
http://199.88.77.92/lfserver/GenBoardAp
p

Age 65, a resident of Santa Fe, NM,
passed away February 21, 2011, following complications from a recent illness.
Michael was born January 27, 1946, to
Ernest
R.
Dolen
and
Marlys
B.
Johnson
in
Milbank, SD.
When Michael
was 11 years
old his family
moved
to
Huntington
Beach, CA. He
graduated from
Huntington
Beach
High
School.
He
also attended Orange Coast Jr. College.
He was affectionately known as
Michael "Bald Eagle" to his friends. He
lived for a number of years in Stinson
Beach and Bolinas, CA. He moved to
Santa Fe, in the early 1990's where he
worked for a friend. In 1994 he started
working for Santa Fe Transit Division.
He was a long-time employee and was
known and loved by many coworkers
and transit patrons.
Wherever Eagle went he made
friends with his unique style and manner. Michael was an accomplished musician and song writer. He loved children
and enjoyed dressing up in his elegant
Santa suit for Christmas. He was a caring and loving individual who spent
countless hours helping and cheering
others through visits and telephone
calls.
He is survived by his father and stepmother, Ernest and Vi, two brothers,
Bruce and Mark, and his sister Kay
Belzano. He was preceded in death by
his sister, Joyce Adele, and his mother,
Marlys.
A memorial service and potluck for
Bald Eagle will be held at 3:00 p.m.,
Saturday, April 30, at the Bolinas
Community Center.

Library vacancy
The Board of Supervisors is seeking
applicants from District 4, which includes
West Marin, for the county Library
Commission. The Commission's duties
include serving as an independent oversight committee on Measure A, a special
tax for the Marin County Free Library. At
least two members of the fifteen-member
commission must be professional librarians but the most important qualification
for membership is a demonstrated interest
in developing and supporting the county
free library system. The term length is
three years, up to nine consecutive years,
staggered terms. The position includes a
reimbursement for per diem expenses.
Applications may be obtained from the
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, Room
329, Administration Building, Marin
Civic Center (415-499-7331) or access the
application
online
at:
http://199.88.77.92/lfserver/GenBoardAp
p

Sat Apr 23
10 am Special “Youth Inside/Outside.” Environmental education.

11 am “ViewPoint.” Kathryn Schultz Being Wrong:
Adventures in the Margin of Error.

Mon Apr 25
1 pm “ Post Carbon.” After Japan: Nuclear Power
Plant Safety in California. Megan Matson; Rochelle
Becker.

Tue Apr 26
9:30 am "Pleasures in Taste." Graham Kerr,
Growing At The Speed Of Life: A Year in the Life of My
First Kitchen Garden.
11 am “Questing.” Howard Joel Schechter, Ph.D.,
Intimate Partners: From Romantic Love to Enduring Relationship.

Wed Apr 27
10 am “Waves of Joy.” Stanford prof Terry Castle,
The Professor and Other Writings.

4 pm “Hot Tech/Cool Science.” Barry Behr, ob/gyn
professor on embryonic viability.
Weekly schedule & streaming audio

http://www.kwmr.org.

Cover Girls

Artisan Fabrics and Upholstery
Patio Furniture Cushions
Indoor/Outdoor Pillows, Window Seats
Fade Proof and Mildew Resistent Fabrics,
Canvas, Quilted, Chenille, Velvets, Sunbrella Prints & Weaves

Indoor/Outdoor Drapery
For Privacy Screening
And Wind Protection
Indoor/Outdoor
Embellishments: Fringe,
Cord, Boullion, Tassels

415 663 9363
500 C Street
Point Reyes Station

The

Citizen’s Forum
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• Letters FROM PAGE FOUR
Secretary Ken Salazar works to implement his America’s Great Outdoors initiative, he should seriously consider forever
protecting Drakes Estero Wilderness, the
only marine wilderness on the continental
West Coast. There are many reasons for
protecting this estuary which is wellknown as the ecological heart of Point
Reyes National Seashore.
Returning the public trust tidelands to
wilderness status would complete a nearly
40 year effort to protect this estuary, and is
the action most consistent with public policy on national parks and wilderness
areas. Allowing the continuance of private
commercial industry directly undermines
the integrity of policies that protect public
land values. And it would set a potentially
disastrous precedent by paving the way
for other private commercial businesses to
ignore past agreements that already determined sunset dates for commercial operations. The public interest, and the integrity of our wilderness and public lands laws
and policies, as well as the birds and
wildlife that visit the Estero all point to the
Wilderness in 2012.
Indeed, the Drakes Bay Oyster
Company bought the operation less than
seven years ago. The owner knew about
the agreement reached in the 1970’s to
protect these wildlife-rich tidelands.
Unfortunately DBOC’s lobbyist continues
to pressure Secretary Salazar to unravel
this agreement reached between environmentalists and the agriculture community
years ago. Fulfilling the bird and other
wildlife protection goals of this estuary
requires the oyster operation to cease in
Drakes Estero, which will allow sandbars
and eelgrass beds to be free from thousands of oyster bags, thousands of plastic
spacer-tubes that litter the Estero and
Seashore beaches, and hundreds of motorboat trips per year.
Significantly, the protection of this
marine wilderness is a decision that lies
solely within the hands of Secretary
Salazar. Years of public support and
Congressional action designated Drakes
Estero as wilderness and the conversion to
fully protected wilderness is an administrative action that does not need
Congressional or Presidential approval.
In an era where efforts to protect our
great outdoors often stall in Congress,
Drakes Estero presents a hope spot of
marine conservation. We strongly urge
Secretary Salazar to take this opportunity
to leave behind a positive legacy and
make Drakes Estero the West Coast’s first
marine Wilderness in 2012.
Amy Trainer, Executive Director
Environmental Action Committee

Smart meters
EDITOR:
Perhaps it is time for the paper to do an
article and really get at all the facts on the
pro and con side of smart meters. Eric
Morey’s response to Stan Wells’ first letter
is not a lot of help. He seems to be fundamentally confused about what a smart
meter is even for and he’s probably not
alone. I am not particularly a fan of PG&E
and I do not necessarily want a smart
meter at this time, but there will come a
day when they will be quite useful. It
would help people if they understood
some of the reasons.
Mr. Morey talks a lot about Time of
Use, or TOU, metering, as if it were some
new and sinister billing crapshoot that will
be foisted upon us. The fact is that TOU
has been an option for many years and
many people such as photovoltaic power
suppliers, myself included, have been
using it to their advantage for some time.
TOU is not some mystery rate but is stated quite clearly when you sign the agreement for it, and no smart meter is required

for TOU. It is also important to remember
that California has a Public Utilities
Commission and all rate schedules, TOU
or otherwise, must be approved by that
body, so I’m not sure where the “arbitrary” changes he speaks of would come
from- at least not on a daily or even
monthly basis. What he probably means is
that smart meters would be able to tell you
(or more accurately, your appliances) the
current price for electricity on an hourly or
even more frequent basis, so that “smart”
appliances could use that information to
turn on or off based on the user’s preprogrammed criteria. This will all come into
play if/when we ever get a smart grid, connecting the generation, transmission, and

radiation and privacy concerns many people are voicing, but I am not an expert in
this area. Certainly there should be no difference in a flat or TOU rate depending on
which meter a person has on their house.
Mr. Wells’, Mr. Morey’s, and now my
letter, along with countless campaign-type
yard signs, are all just indicators that
everyone should do some good research
before making their own smart meter decision.
Chris Ruedy, Woodacre
EDITOR’S NOTE: Shifting electrical use to
nighttime also eliminates the need for
additional generation capacity. That
translates into less construction for new

Find of the Week
ADORABLE KARI KARLSEN models a
Free People sweater she discovered at West Marin Thrift Store for
$8. Brand-new Free People
sweaters range from $78 to $248.
Sales at West Marin Thrift Store
benefit multiple programs in our
community.

whole system, and not a cookie cutter or
corporate bureaucracy feeder school.
Educate each child for who they are,
and not for your convenience.
Sierra Salin, Fairfax

Harvey Young helped
in Japan
EDITOR:
Last week I had an idea to write a letter
to The Citizen and to put a sign on my tip
jar at the Bovine Bakery gathering donations for Harvey Young and his wife,
Yukie, whose pottery in Mashiko, Japan
was destroyed in the recent earthquake.
Here is an update on that project.
Thanks to the kindness of both old
friends of Harvey and complete strangers,
my goal was surpassed by far and I was
very happy to send Harvey a check in the
amount of $700.
So, thanks to everyone who helped, and
if you want further information about the
rebuilding of Mashiko and Harvey’s studio, the web site is: www.rebuildingharveyyoungpottery.yolasite.com/
You may also contact Nancy Beck of
Osprey Peak Bed and Breakfast, who is
organizing long-term projects to assist
Harvey and Yukie.
Her
email
address
is:
nancybeck@earthlink.net
Many thanks to everyone.
Laura Scott, Point Reyes Station

Local service

users of electricity. For example, you
could put your wet laundry in the dryer
and go to bed, telling your dryer to start
when the price hits a certain point while
you are asleep. This “market rate” billing
would be quite different from TOU or
even the “flat” metering that most people
use now. No running home from the office
to flip a switch would be necessary
because the email would be sent straight
to the appliance, not the user. Clearly not
everyone will run out for new dryers at
once but some sort of retrofit USB switch
will likely be invented as soon as there is
a use for it, and smart meters will be one
part of that scenario.
The reason electricity goes down in
price at night, as mentioned, is that peak
load is in the daytime. By diverting nonessential daytime load to night, the utility
hopes to even out the load throughout the
24 hour cycle, thereby allowing generators to run at a constant (more efficient)
rate. Ever see that huge black cloud that
comes out of the stack when they turn on
or turn up the power plant? A smart grid
will help avoid that while allowing consumers to save money.
It seems to me that PG&E could have
done a much better job at explaining what
a smart meter is for and also required better designs for the meters themselves.
With all the conducting wires that are
already going from the pole to the meter,
perhaps they could have been wired back
up to the poles, thereby eliminating all the

generators. New generation capacity
comes from renewable sources as well as
oil, coal, nuclear.

Lagunitas School trustee
EDITOR:
I am disturbed by the recent article
about Lagunitas staff asking for Richard
Sloan’s Resignation from the Lagunitas
School Board. Richard has served the
community well for what must be 30 years
now and has been around the block a few
times. He has stood up for, supported, and
helped build the school district and the
community into what it is today, a multifaceted education system which serves the
needs of the whole community, and not
just specific groups. There are many,
many, in the community who support and
appreciate what Richard does, and how he
does it.
Perhaps it is more work than a cookie
cutter “one box fits all” American “jail”
school, and may take more thought, creativity, and care, and the Lagunitas school
does more, with less, than most.
If people are unhappy with the budget
and economic difficulties, please, lay the
blame with the folks who gave us our current economy, the bankers, corporations,
and politicians. We need a united community which supports all of us, and not a
divisive one. Please don’t go scapegoating, or minimalizing those willing to stick
their necks out and continue to work for a

EDITOR:
John Martinson, our local United Parcel
Service delivery driver, has retired after
37 years. Since he grew up and made his
family in West Marin, it has been our
neighbor bringing packages to our homes
and businesses in the most personable
way. But it also made his day up to 12
hours of driving. He helped our towns during the flood and individuals with special
requests daily.
To celebrate his freedom to work on his
boat and other projects, we will be gathering at Vladimir’s in Inverness on Friday,
April 29th from 5:30 to at least 7:30. Drop
by to thank him if you can.
Melanie Stone, Inverness

Adaptive building rules
EDITOR:
The County is starting to present an
idea at public meetings, including one
hosted by the Valley Planning Group on
April 11, regarding an “adaptive building
ordinance.” What is it? In short, if: You
want and/or need to do a project on your
home/lot; The home and/or lot qualifies as
“rural;” The home and/or lot is and/or will
be your primary residence and you plan to
live in it for at least a year after the project; and You will do the project as an
owner-builder, then you would qualify for
an alternative permit process that would
allow for performance based design solutions. Some important things to understand are: “Rural” has not been defined
yet and will be one of the key issues. This
ONLY impacts building department rules,
it does NOT change Planning Code
requirements, EHS (Septic) requirements,
Public Works requirements, and/or Fire
Department requirements; and you would
have to demonstrate need, meaning if you
want to use an alternative building
approach you have to show why you can’t
follow the standard building requirements.
So what good is this? That has yet to be
determined but I do see two situations

See • Letters PAGE 13
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Arts

TROY PAIVA: LOST AMERICA

BARBARA RAVIZZA: CONVERSATION PIECES

Troy Paiva's exploration of abandoned America began
with desert ghost towns. His obsession with lapsed spaces
led him to junkyards, decommissioned military installations and derelict entertainment, transportation and
industrial sites.

“I am interested in our lives in this time and place. I use collage and the bits and pieces of life contrasted with a central image to explore it. I carry on a graphic dialogue
between an icon, or central image, and the bits and
pieces… While I am working my head is very quiet inside
and I hear bits of statements. The quieter I am during work
the louder the conversation is.”
– Barbara Ravizza

Five new exhibits
at the Bolinas Museum
opening reception
Saturday, April 23, 3 to 5 p.m.
Arthur Okamura:
His Bolinas Life
Renowned California artist, masterful
teacher and Professor Emeritus at the
California College of the Arts, Arthur
Okamura was a loved member of the
Bolinas community for 50 years.
Okamura first moved to Bolinas in
1959. In the late 1960s he found kindred
spirits in the poets, writers, artists and
innovators who moved into town.
Through his interests, humor and intellec-

tual curiosity, Okamura’s network of
friends and colleagues grew to be vast and
diverse.
In 2009, shock waves rippled through
the community as word spread of
Okamura’s sudden death at age 77. This

exhibition explores Okamura as both an
artist and a man in the heart of his community.
Okamura was a child living with his
family in Compton, California, in 1941,
when the attack on Pearl Harbor led to his
family and thousands of other Japanese
Americans being forced into internment
camps. Later the family moved to Chicago
where, as a student at the Chicago Art
Institute, he was exposed to exceptional
art and teachers. In 1954, while in
Mallorca, Spain, on a Fellowship, he met
extraordinary American artists and poets,
including Robert Creeley, who became his
mentors and life long friends. Okamura
went on to teach at the California College
of the Arts for thirty-one years, while producing a prodigious body of his own art.
Okamura’s work is in the permanent collections of the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington, D.C., the Whitney Museum
in New York, the Art Institute of Chicago
and the San Francisco Museum of Modern
Art and the Bolinas Museum.
In his town, Okamura collaborated
with artists and writers, worked with a
health research institute, taught, inspired,
played sax, hiked in the mountains,
explored ideas, was a father, friend to
countless people, and witty magician.
This exhibition, curated by Harriet
Kossman with Kitty Okamura, explores
Arthur’s inspiring and playful life in his
own community of Bolinas.
-boinasmuseum.com

HIS BOLINAS LIFE
The Commonweal exhibition coincides with an exhibition of the
same title at the Bolinas Museum.
Works
displayed
in
the
Commonweal Gallery focus on
Okamura’s large scale contemplative work as well as silkscreen
prints produced at the same time
as block prints for the book OxHerding with Joel Weishaus, published in 1972.
The Gallery at Commonweal is

located on the second floor and is
not wheelchair accessible.
Gallery hours: Monday – Friday
11am – 4pm
The Gallery will be open Sunday,
May 1, 2011, 2-4 p.m. during the
Frank
Ostaseski—Being
A
Compassionate Companion end of
life conversation series event., and
Saturday, April 23, 3-5 pm during
the Bolinas Museum reception.

THE ELIZABETH MUIR: THE LAST WOODEN SCHOONER BUILT
BOLINAS

IN

The town of Bolinas grew up around the wharf area on
Bolinas Lagoon, the site of more than 80 years of maritime
activity. During the 1800s, many schooners were built at
Bolinas.
Nearly a century later, in the 1980s, Babe Lamerdin decided to build a schooner. He had worked around boats since
his youth, restoring and sailing legendary sailboats. A
friend, John Linderman, joined him. Both had years of nautical experience and knowledge. Another old friend, Ed
Letter, invited them to build the schooner at his boat
works on Bolinas Lagoon. The Lamerdins and Letter lived
in Bolinas, but Linderman made an 88-mile round trip
from Alameda every weekend. Over the years, many
friends with special skills also helped with the project.
More than 11 years of weekend-construction later, the
remarkably fine, hand-crafted schooner Elizabeth Muir
was launched on San Francisco Bay.
This exhibit is curated by Lamerdin’s widow Liz Robinson
(Elizabeth Muir Robinson) who sailed thousands of miles
with her husband, usually as the much appreciated cook
for crews delivering and racing sailboats. The exhibit is
made up of fascinating photos, taken during construction,
from the albums of Babe & Liz Lamerdin, John Linderman
and friends. Through the photos we glimpse the dedication, inventiveness, honed skills and love that went into
the building process. The Elizabeth Muir still sails on San
Francisco Bay today.
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Calendar
Thursday, April 21
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

online at westmarincitizen.com

to answer any questions.

7:00 PM

ELEPHANT MOUNTAIN SANGHA AT POINT
REYES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE AT POINT REYES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sitting meditation and
dharma study. All are welcome.

7:00 PM

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

A holy week celebration.
SHORELINE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD
MEETING AT TOMALES HIGH SCHOOL

NEW FIGURE DRAWING GROUP MEETS AT THE
BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER

8:00 PM

Meets every Thursday. All
levels of skill are welcome
to participate. Sliding scale
$10-30 supports the model
and meeting space availability. Info: 868-0236

9:00 AM

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM

BABY GYM
AT POINT REYES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

An informal playgroup and
meeting ground for
babies, toddlers (ages
birth-5), moms, dads, and
caretakers. Sponsored by
the Dance Palace,
Shoreline School
Readiness, and First Five
Marin. Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
KNITTING CLASSES
AT THE POINT REYES LIBRARY

Bring a knitting project to
the weekly group. All levels are welcome. An experienced knitter is on hand

DENIM WEDDING WITH JENNIFER FAUST AT
SMILEYS SCHOONER SALOON
FORGOTTEN PASSAGE
AT THE OLD WESTERN SALOON

Friday, April 22

Owen Bisson, 7th grade, BolinasStinson School. “Four Tulips,” pen on
two color paper. Positive and negative
study of space.
Works of art by more than 60 students are on exhibit at the Stinson
Beach Library through May 12. The
annual exhibit features still life studies
by students of all ages and other
works created in wood, ceramic and
metal shops.

12:00 PM

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE AT POINT REYES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

WEST MARIN YOUTH CENTER PROJECT PLANNING AND INPUT DINNER IN THE OLD WEST
MARIN SCHOOL MUSIC ROOM

Your voice matters. Over a
light dinner, share ideas on
what you would like to see
with the design and programming for the new
Youth Center space located on the West Marin
School campus. RSVP:
hopexing@att.net

6:30 PM

TRACKING CLIMATE CHANGE FROM
ANTARCTICA TO POINT REYES, AN EARTH DAY
EVENT AT THE RED BARN, PNRS

In the Galleries
>>>GALLERY ROUTE ONE EXHIBITS VICKISA, LIFE Is Tricky;
Shane Weare, Far From Home; Zea Morvitz,
Books & Postcards Through May 15.
>>>EARTH DAY EVERYDAY EXHIBIT OF ALICIA M. Retes multi
media works at San Geronimo Valley
Community Center through Aprilil 29.
>>>"THREE GENERATIONS," WORKS BY Rosemarie
Barboni, Stephanie Barboni-Seppa, Elisa
Seppa, and Cristin Seppa through Aprilil 30
at Toby's Feed Barn.
>>> ARTHUR OKAMURA, "HIS BOLINAS LIFE" exhibit at
Commonweal. Exhibit open during regular
weekday business hours and, by special

arrangement, on April 23, 3-5pm and May
1, 2-4pm. Show runs through June 2.
>>>BOLINAS MUSEUM, FIVE NEW EXHIBITS: Arthur
Okamura, Troy Paiva, Barbara Ravizza and
Elizabeth Muir. Show runs April 23 through
June 5

Learn how climate change
affects ecosystems in
Antarctica and Point Reyes.
PRNSA Field Seminars
Director, Jason Flesher,
shares photos and stories
from an expedition to
Antarctica. PRNS Marin
Ecologist, Dr. Ben Becker,
shares how climate change
impacts Point Reyes and
explains programs to protect the park. Free program. Light refreshments.
RSVP: 663-1200 x304 or
membership@ptreyes.org.

Event hosted by Point
Reyes National Seashore
Association.

with others, to make
friends by being a friend,
to join the human race.

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

THREE EARLY DOCUMENTARIES BY JOHN
KORTY AT THE DANCE PALACE

"The Langauge of Faces"
(1961) A Quaker Peace
Vigil at the Pentagon.
"Imogen Cunningham" an
avid photographer at the
age of 86. "The GetTogether" (70s) a tenminute film with a simple
message: it's good for
body and soul to connect

JASON KING BAND AT RANCHO NICASIO

Four piece band plays
California Blues for listeners who hear what the
blues feels like.

9:00 PM

DGIIN AT SMILEY'S SCHOONER SALOON

Gypsy Jazz for dancers.

See • Calendar page 10

Advance Tickets/Registration:
>>>THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY LAND TRUST MEETING IS SATURDAY,
MAY 7, from noon to 2:00pm at the Dance

>>>HOT BUTTERED RUM PERFORMS AT THE DANCE PALACE ON
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 8pm. Tickets: www.dan-

Palace. Strategize for the future of affordable, green housing. RSVP: info@clamptreyes.org by April 25.
>>>"COLORS OF OUR EARTH," NATURAL DYE WORKSHOP WITH
REBECCA BURGESS SATURDAY, APRIL 23 from 10am to
2pm at PRS Town Commons. Registration:
669-1291 or
westmarincommons@svn.com Visit: rebeccaburgess.com

cepalace.org
>>>BLACKFIRE TRIO PERFORMS AT THE DANCE PALACE SUNDAY,
MAY 8, 7pm. Tickets at the door.
>>>LESTER CHAMBERS' BLUES REVIEW AT THE DANCE PALACE
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 8pm. Tickets: www.dancepalace.org
>>>DANCE PALACE PIANO CONCERT SERIES: SARAH CAHILL SUNDAY,
MAY 15, 4pm. Tickets: www.dancepalace.org

Tonys
Seafood
f

Marshall,
h CA

Cantina & Cheese Counter
r0QFOm 8FEOFTEBZm.POEBZ
'PVSUI4USFFU 1PJOU3FZFT4UBUJPO

Come taste the difference.
8FBSFWFSZFYDJUFEUPBOOPVODFUIBUXFBSFOPXTFSWJOHDPGGFF
GSPN4BO3BGBFMT&RVBUPS$PGGFF&RVBUPSVTFTPOMZUIFGJOFTU
PSHBOJD GBJSUSBEFDPGGFFTBOEXBTOBNFEi3PBTUFSPGUIF:FBSuJO
CZ3PBTUNBHB[JOF5IFZBSFUIFIPVTFDPGGFFGPS5IF'SFODI
-BVOESZBOE$IF[1BOJTTFBOEOPXIFSFBU$PXHJSM$SFBNFSZ

'SFTIt-PDBMt0SHBOJD
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to make time to wander
around our beautiful garden and check out the
restoration project at muir
beach. Visit Green Gulch's
website for information on
our public sunday program, which starts with
meditation instruction at
8:15 and includes a dharma talk at 10 a.m. followed
by tea. Sat April 23: 9-4
with farm tours at 11 and 2
Sun April 24: 11-4 with
farm tour at 2 Muir Beach,
CA website for event:
www.sfzc.org

10:00 AM

COMMUNITY EASTER EGG HUNT AT WEST
MARIN SCHOOL

10:00 AM
Earth Day West Marin begins at
Bear Balley Visitor Center

Alice DiMicele Trio
by Hannah Doress, Events
Programer, SGVCC and
founder of Word Out
Consulting & Hannah Doress
Events, specializing in development, promotion and production of community-serving
events.
Alice has shared the stage with
folks like Bonnie Raitt, Joan Baez,
Arlo Guthrie, Janis Ian, David
Grisman, Steve Winwood, Michael
Franti, and many more. She's played
the Strawberry Music Festival,
Earthdance, Joshua Tree Music
Festival, Berkeley Earth Day, and the
Oregon Country Fair. Alice turns
heads everywhere with her percussive guitar style and compelling
voice -- and blows minds with her
trio of outstanding players which is
making a splash on the festival and
jamband circuit.
A musicians musician Alice has
assembled a flexible group of monster players - for this appearance she
will perform with Jeff Pevar (CSN,
Rickie Lee Jones, Phil Lesh & Friends,
Cast of Clowns, Ray Charles Quartet,
etc) and Damien Erskine (Cast of
Clowns, Gino Vanelli, Les McCann,
Jeff Lorber)
This group provides a sublime
experience of folk and rock and roll.
Attendees were simply and indescribably blown away by their last
performance here. It doesn't matter
if you've ever heard of them, you
have to see them!
The first thing you'll notice about
Alice DiMicele is her voice. With a

Saturday, April 23
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
EARTH DAY BEACH CLEANUP
AT UPTON BEACH

Learn about the harmful
effects of plastics and

five-octave range that is intense,
sensual, rich and soulful, DiMicele
has been known to turn a noisy bar
silent within a few notes. With ten
solo recordings to her credit her
songwriting has covered a lot of
ground.
It's no surprise that her influences
include Delta Blues artists like
Mississippi John Hurt and Robert
Johnson but she also grew up listening to classic rock like The Grateful
Dead, Jefferson Airplane, and Janis
Joplin. Folk singers Odetta and Kate
Wolf were instrumental in shaping
her performance but her biggest
vocal and songwriting inspirations
are Stevie Wonder and jazz singer
Abbey Lincoln.
Come celebrate Earth Day & reaffirm your commitment to the planet
with one of the hottest, greenest
and most inspiring indie performers
gracing stages today! Alice is not
only a stellar musician but also a true
activist known for eco-anthems
"Defend the Earth", "In a World" and
"Chinook Blues". Partial proceeds
support green programs at San
Geronimo Valley Community Center.
Alice DiMicele Trio appears Saturday,
April 23, 8 p.m. at the San Geronimo
Valley Community Center. Advance
tickets available at sgvcc.org.
While in the Bay Area, the trio also
performs a house concert at Studio E
in Sebastopol on Sunday, April 24 at 7
p.m. Reservations: (707) 823-53`6 or
jeffm5@sonic.net

other litter on our oceans
and the update to the
Marin County Local
Coastal Program. The
cleanup is recommended
for volunteers of all ages.
Bring family, friends and
even dogs. Serving: water,
snacks, litter grabbers,
garbage bags, gloves, education and leadership.
Bring: Sturdy shoes, layered clothing, sunscreen, a
sunhat and a water bottle.
Upton is between Stinson
and Seadrift.

9:00 AM

SAN GERONIMO VALLEY VOLUNTEER
ROADWAY LITTER REMOVAL

A circle of gratitude with
Penny Lingston-Stark and
Edward Willie gives way to
the cornocopia of engaging community events
throughout West Marin in
honor of Earth Day. For a
complete list of events
visit www.transistionwestmarin.org

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

NATURAL DYE WORKSHOP WITH REBECCA
BURGESS AT THE TOWN COMMONS IN POINT
REYES STATION

"Colors of our Earth".
Registration: 669-1291 or
westmarincommons@svn.
com Visit: rebeccaburgess.com

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

“EARTH DAY” AN ORGANIC CONVERSATION

Weekly radio show on
Green 960am. Visit:
www.helgehellberg.com

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
SPRING STARTS SALE
AT GILLYFLOWER NURSERY

Organic heirloom vegetable, herb and flower
starts. Succulent arrangements for Easter and
Mother’s Day. Saturday
and Sundays.

11:00 AM

KATHRYN SCHULTZ ON KWMR'S
"VIEWPOINT"

Author talks about her
book Being Wrong:
Adventures in the Margin
of Error. Schultz “examines
just what makes being
wrong-and admitting it-so
hard for us” “A brilliant
new manifesto..urging us
to reassess our relationship with our own mistakes.” Rebroadcast
Monday, April 25, 5pm.

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

GREEN GULCH FARM SPRING PLANT SALE

Visit Green Gulch's annual
plant sale. Offering plenty
of the cool weather vegetable starts that grow so
well in west marin, along
with one- and five-gallon
pots of perrenial herbs and
flowers, all certified organic. Families, artists, and picnickers welcome. Be sure

8:00 PM

SUSAN WERNER AT THE DANCE PALACE

Folk, jazz, and pop singer
and songwriter on piano.
Opening act, Natalia
Zukerman.

8:00 PM

ALICE DIMICELE TRIO AT THE SAN GERONIMO
VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER

Celebrate Earth Day with
indie performer and
activist. See calendar feature. Tickets:
www.sgvcc.org

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
OPENING RECEPTION
AT THE BOLINAS MUSEUM

All five Bolinas Museum
galleries will have new
exhibits. In the Main

Meet every Sunday in the
new gym. Eight tables,
extra sets of paddles available. All skill levels welcome. Info: JJSayers@comcast.net or www.lagunitasttc.weebly.com

8:00 PM

OPEN MIC WITH THE NEW MOON PLAYERS AT
SMILEY'S SCHOONER SALOON

8:30 PM

EASTER EVE GOSPEL SHOW WITH THE
KINGDOM TRAVELERS AT RANCHO NICASIO

Special guests expected.

Monday, April 25
11:45 AM

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS GROUP OF THE
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF MARIN
COUNTY MEETING

Invites individuals concerned about world affairs
to attend its last Monday
of each month meetings.
Meet at 4340 Redwood
Highway, Suite F 108. On
January 31 the group will
begin discussing the Great
Decisions book, published
by the Foreign Policy Assn.
Info: 388-6888 or miriamburdick@yahoo.com.

3:00 PM

MAINSTREET MOMS MEETING AT POINT
REYES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-CANCELED

Tuesday, April 26
9:30 AM

THE GALLOPING GOURMET ON KWMR'S
"PLEASURES IN TASTE"

Author, Graham Kerr, discusses “Growing At The
Speed Of Life: A Year in the
Life of My First Kitchen
Garden.”

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

9:00 PM

STAGGERWING AT THE OLD WESTERN SALOON

Sunday, April 24
9:00 AM

EASTER WORSHIP AT POINT REYES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
POINT REYES FLEA MARKET
AT THE GREEN BARN

11:00 AM - 6:00 PM

The Easter Bunny will be
hiding brightly colored
eggs for the children of
Tomales to find. Games,
refreshments, all are welcome.

VALLEY PING PONG OPEN GYM

Room 9 at Lagunitas
School every Tuesday and
Thursday for children
under 5

BLUE DIAMOND FILLUPS AT SMILEY'S
SCHOONER SALOON

All welcome, signs will be
provided
EASTER EGG HUNT AT TOMALES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

FIRST FIVE SCHOOL READINESS PROGRAM
PLAYGROUP AT SAN GERONIMO VALLEY
COMMUNITY CENTER

MAINSTREET MOMS DEMONSTRATION
"REPLACE DIABLO CANYON" IN FRONT OF
TOBY'S

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

and services

9:00 PM

Located indoors every last
Sunday of the month. A
portion of the proceeds
benefit the B Street Office.
No advance notice
required for vendor participation, check in at 9am.
Info: 450-7884 or shulanderstudio.blogspot.com

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Meet at the San Geronimo
Valley Community Center
to select a section of road
and get a safety vest, litter
collection device and plastic bags. Info: jimrawlinson@comcast.net.

Gallery- Arthur Okamura:
His Bolinas Life. Okamura
(1932-2009), a nationally
renowned artist and
beloved resident of
Bolinas. The exhibi focuses
on his multifaceted creative relationship with
community and runs conncurently with a show of
the same name at
Commonweal. In the
Photography Gallery- Troy
Paiva: Lost America, uses
brightly colored night
photography to look at
remnants of pop culture.
In the Coastal Marin Artists
Gallery: Barbara Ravizza:
Conversation Pieces,
sophisticated and witty
collages express social
commentary. In the
History Room: The Last
Wooden Schooner Built in
Bolinas: the Elizabeth Muir.
In the 1970s the Elizabeth
Muir was built from
scratch, with exquisite
hand crafting. In the
Permanent Collection
Gallery, a new selection
from the collection. Note:
At Commonweal, Arthur
Okamura: His Bolinas Life
will be on view from April
17-June 24 during regular
weekday business hours
and, by special arrangement, on April 23, 3-5pm
and May 1, 2-4pm

10TH ANNUAL ART & GARDEN AT THE
BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER

Serving Oysters, quiche,
salad and desserts.
Vendors present plants,
seeds, cut flowers and garden crafts. A silent auction
offers bidders local goods

7:30 PM - 9:00 PM

DHARMA FRIENDS OF WEST MARIN MEET AT
YOGA TOES

Share in our community’s
diverse experiences of
practice and meditation
every Tuesday. Enter at
Mesa Road. Info:
cabalne@svn.net

Wednesday, April 27
7:00 AM

THE POINT REYES SITTING GROUP AT THE
DANCE PALACE

Meet every Wednesday for
meditation and discussion.
Info: 669-1733.

8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
WEST MARIN ROTARY CLUB
REGULAR MEETING

Every Wednesday at the
U.S. Coast Guard Galley on
Commodore Webster
Drive, PRS. Full schedule:
www.rotarywestmarin.org.
RSVP via message at 6691406

7:00 PM

MUIR BEACH COMMUNITY CENTER
REGULAR MEETING

Fourth Wednesday of each
month.

9:00 PM
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THIS OLD EARTH QUAKE, EMMA LEE AND
SOFI ROX AT THE SLEEPING LADY, FAIRFAX

2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

23 Broadway. Visit: sleepingladyfairfax.com

Offering community
resources, health screenings, breast exams, fluoride varnishes for children,
blood donations, healthy
food, podiatry services,
general and legal information and a raffle.

Thursday, April 28
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

ELEPHANT MOUNTAIN SANGHA AT POINT
REYES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sitting meditation and
dharma study. All are welcome.

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

NEW FIGURE DRAWING GROUP MEETS AT THE
BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER

Meets every Thursday. All
levels of skill are welcome
to participate. Sliding scale
$10-30 supports the model
and meeting space availability. Info: 868-0236

10:30 AM - 12:00 PM

BABY GYM
AT POINT REYES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

An informal playgroup and
meeting ground for
babies, toddlers (ages
birth-5), moms, dads, and
caretakers. Sponsored by
the Dance Palace,
Shoreline School
Readiness, and First Five
Marin. Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

1:30 PM - 2:15 PM

THE WEST MARIN BABY BOUNCE AT THE
POINT REYES LIBRARY

Bring your lap child to this
bilingual rhyming circle of
fun! Facilitated by Ana
Maria Ramirez & Nancy
Hemingway. Siblings welcome. Meets every other
week.

TOMALES HEALTH FAIR AT THE TOWN HALL

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
TOMALES HEALTH FAIR

Health screenings, Free
Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria,
whooping cough) vaccination boosters, breast
exams, dental varnishes.
Legal information.
Emergency preparedness,
fire demo trailer, fire extinguisher recharging. Music,
books and a jump house
for the kids. Sponsored by
several local health,
school, church and social
agencies. At the Town Hall.
Free!

3:15 PM

WEST MARIN INVERNESS SCHOOL SITE
COUNCIL MEETING

Fourth Thursday of each
month in the WM Staff
room.

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
KNITTING CLASSES
AT THE POINT REYES LIBRARY

Bring a knitting project to
the weekly group. All levels are welcome. An experienced knitter is on hand
to answer any questions.

7:00 PM

THE TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY OF MARIN

transportation in Marin
County including highways, transit systems, rail,
bicycle and pedestrian
facilities. Tam commissioners will hear additional
public comments and vote
on the recommendations
previously made by members of the public. Meet at
the Civic Center in room
330. Info: www.tam.ca.gov

7:30 PM

BRIONES LIONS CLUB REGULAR MEETING

Meets at the Bolinas Rod &
Boat Club, 83 Wharf Road,
Bolinas the second and
fourth Thursday of each
month.

8:00 PM

SINGER SONGWRITER SERIES AT SMILEY'S
SCHOONER SALOON-NEW MONTHLY
EVENT

Monthly event showcases
Bay Area performing artists
in a new light. Often
appearing without the rest
of the band, individual
players come together to
jam and share musical
works in the development
process, as well as, solo
and improve. Players coming out for the christening
event: Adam Roach (Beso
Negro), David Polo (SAGE),
Emma Lee (the Emma Lee
Band), Cheyenne Young
(Beso Negro) and Javier
Jiminez. Artist interested in
future appearances may
contact:
emmaleesings@gmail.com
or
poubelle1965@gmail.com

PUBLIC PLANNING MEETING

The plan will influence

Friday, April 29

  

    

 
  
   
 
 

9:00 AM

POINT REYES BIRDING & NATURE FESTIVAL,
3-DAY EVENT

Learn more about the
amazing bird, wildflower,
butterfly, and other natural
resources of the Point
Reyes Peninsula, West
Marin and Sonoma habitats. Top expert birders
and naturalists lead walks,
boat tours and lectures.
Registration required:
www.pointreyesbirdingfestival.org

4:00 PM - 9:00 PM

SURFRIDER ART SHOW AND OPENING AT
STUDIO 333

First annual Surfrider
Foundation Spring Art
Show featuring local artists
who specialize in surf,
marine or Marin coastal
art. Artists on board are:
Michael Knowlton, Jim
Ellis, Jon Francis, Mary
Wagstaff, Tess Greene,
Dino Colombo, Nick Allen,
John Bucklin and Tom
Fleming. The event is a
fundraiser for Surfrider, a
small donation requested
at the door. Our hope is to
encourage the arts that
the incredible coastal
scenery of Marin has
inspired. Opening night
festivities will include door
drawings, music and good
cheer. Showing through
May 1. Location: 333
Caledonia St, Sausalit

6:00 PM - 8:30 PM

"DIA DE LOS NINOS/DIA DE LOS LIBROS" CELEBRATION WITH THE POINT REYES LIBRARY
AND THE TOMALES BAY LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION AT POINT REYES LIBRARY

Bring a potluck dish and
enjoy live music.
Acclaimed Bay Area musician Francisco Herrera will
captivate the whole family
with his songs. Come celebrate the magic of childhood and reading with
pinatas (courtesy of the
Conde Farley family) and
delicious food.

7:00 PM

PREZIDENT BROWN, A NIGHT OF ROOTS AND
CULTURE AT THE BOLINAS COMMUNITY
CENTER

Doors and dinner at 7pm
serving thai style organic
food by barbary coast
bistro. Music commences
at 8pm with Bo-Stin
Musical Youth,
Commanche High Power
and other special guest.

7:30 PM

CELEBRATE JOHN MARTINSON'S RETIREMENT
WITH HIM AT VLADMIR'S

Local United Parcel Service
delivery driver retires after
37 years.

SPRING SWAP AND POT LUCK BRUNCH AT
SAN GERONIMO VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER

Need some new clothes,
and ready to pass on some
of your own? It's Spring
Swap time ladies, so come
on down to room 9, at
Lagunitas School. Bring
your gently used women's
and children's clothing, as
well as gently used toys
and baby gear. Please stick
to a maximum of two large
bags worth of stuff to help
keep this fabulous event
manageable and fun. Bring
a pot luck dish to share
and we'll make it a party.
For more information, call
Heather at 488.8888 x209
or
heatherrichardson@comcast.net

11:00 AM - 3:00 PM

INDIAN VALLEY ORGANIC FARM & GARDEN
PLANT SALE

Plant sales, produce sales,
live music, tastings, and
tours. Located on College
of Marin's beautiful Indian
Valley Campus in Novato,
the Indian Valley Organic
Farm & Garden is a 5.8acre organic farm and is
the first sustainable agriculture education and
training center of its kind
in the region. Visit: indianvalleyfarm.org.

5:30 PM

VALLEY VISIONS "FACE TO FACE FIESTA,"
21ST ANNUAL DINNER DANCE AT DICKSON
RANCH

Alumni reunite to raise
funds for Lagunitas School
District. Appetizers (from
the Two Bird Café), margaritas, A barbecue Fiesta
dinner and a mountain of
desserts. Eager bidders
gamble for a deal in the
silent auction or kick up
their heels to the live
sound of Pocket Change.
The theme of this year’s
event pokes gentle fun at
the internet generation’s
current fondness for using
Facebook instead of inperson contact. Advance
tickets: www.leap4education.org or 488-4118 ext.
235. No children, please.

8:30 PM

JOHNNY ALLAIR'S DOCUMENTARY
CELEBRATION

Rock 'n Roll Dance Party

9:00 PM

BREWNEL AT THE OLD WESTERN SALOON

Sunday, May 1
9:00 AM

SUNDAY SERVICE AT POINT REYES
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Five piece 60's Rock 'n'
Roll.

Info: 663-1349 or
www.pointreyescommunitypresbyterianchurch.org

9:00 PM

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

SUNDAY CHILDREN'S PROGRAM AT GREEN
GULCH

On the first Sunday of each
month, the beginning of
the lecture is especially for
children. After a short talk,
the children leave the
zendo to participate in
their own special programs. Activities include
crafts, seasonal projects on
the farm and garden, yoga,
and ritual. Please check in
before the program at the
table near the southwest
side entrance of the zendo.
Suggested donation per
family.

11:00 AM

SGV COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY WORSHIP

Meets weekly Box. 4889318

11:15 AM

SUNDAY MASS AT ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH IN NICASIO

Sunday Mass weekly.
Contact: Father Cyril
O'Sullivan, 488-9799.
Website: www.stcecilialagunitas.org

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

MAINSTREET MOMS RALLY FOR PEACE AND
SAFE ENERGY IN FRONT OF WELLS FARGO
BANK

1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

REWEAVING THE COMMUNITY CLOTH AT
TOBY'S FEED BARN

Rebecca Burgess, author of
Harvesting Color: How to
Find Plants and Make
Natural Dyes, and the
Fibershed Project are making local, organic, and nonGMO clothing a reality for
our community. This benefit includes dinner provided by local farmers, a fashion show of regional fibers,
locally produced wild kombucha, and wine. Proceeds
benefit the building of a
community-based solarpowered cotton- and
wool-blend mill to create
yarns from locally grown
fibers. Music by Tim Weed,
presentations by farmers
and researchers, book
signing benefits the
Fibershed Project. Dinner,
Kombucha Bar and
Fashion Show at 5pm.
Kombucha Bar and
Fashion Show at 7pm.
Links to register at
www.ptreyesbooks.com or
www.tobysfeedbarn.com
and www.rebeccaburgess.com or www.fibershed.com

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

FRANK OSTASESKI: BEING A COMPASSIONATE
COMPANION

End of Life Conversations,
co-presented by The New
School and The Coastal
Health Alliance

9:30 AM

SUNDAY MASS AT ST. CECILIA'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH IN LAGUNITAS

3:00 PM - 6:00 PM

9:00 PM

Meet weekly. Contact:
Father Cyril O'Sullivan,
488-9799. Website:

Meet every Sunday in the
new gym. Eight tables,
extra sets of paddles available. All skill levels welcome. Info: JJSayers@comcast.net or www.lagunitasttc.weebly.com

HAPPY HOUR
Join Friends & Neighbors
Great Deals on Drinks & Treats
Weekdays – 5 - 6 pm

A service of Northern California Public Mediasm

www.stcecilialagunitas.org

BUDDY OWEN BAND AT THE OLD WESTERN
SALOON
DUKE & THE BOYZ AT SMILEY'S SCHOONER
SALOON



9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

8:30 PM

NEW RISING SONS AT RANCHO NICASIO



Saturday, April 30

663-1515

VALLEY PING PONG OPEN GYM

5:00 PM

BESO NEGRO AT RANCHO NICASIO
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Think, Buy Local

Health & Fitness is a recurring feature prepared by the advertising staff. We present
occasional articles about our advertisers. We
are not offering a critical evaluation of their
products or services.

Greens and Beans
By Tamara Loring of Inverness
GREENS
Ingredients:
Garden fresh collard greens(about
35 medium leaves, or use kale, or
chard)
2 cups sorrel leaves, deveined
2 medium shallots
1 sweet onion
1 yellow bell pepper
2 tsp. Balsamic vinegar
1 Tbsp. Olive oil
Several shakes of Habanero hot
sauce (Dr. Bustelo’s preferably.
Tamara’s cousin makes this hot
sauce.)
Method:
In large fry pan (with tight-fitting lid),
sauté onion and shallot in oil until
soft and somewhat transparent.
Cut collards and sorrel leaves into
small strips (1/2 inch by 1 1/2
inch) and add to onions with
Balsamic vinegar. Cover and
steam for about 15 minutes.
Dice yellow pepper and add. Add hot
sauce, salt and pepper and simmer a bit more until greens and
peppers are tender.
BEANS
Ingredients:
3-4 cups fresh yellow and purple
wax beans
2-5 strips crisp, blotted bacon, broken into bits or vegetarian bacon
bits
handful of fresh ruby or purple basil
1 tsp. prepared whole seed mustard
1-3 Tbsp. heavy cream
ground pepper to taste
Method:
Steam or boil beans in salted water
until tender
Drain and set aside
Fry bacon and blot on a paper towel,
then break into bits. Drain off
bacon fat.
Add basil, cream, mustard and
ground pepper to savory fry pan,
returning to low heat and stirring
to coat the beans.
Throw in bacon bits or reserve as a
garnish.
Spread greens (recipe above) on a
large platter and make a nest for
the beans on top.

PHOTO BY DON MOSEMAN

Localvore notes from around West Marin
A note from TONY’S SEAFOOD in
Marshall:
We serve local “catches.” We have
enjoyed a wonderful winter and
spring of locally caught Dungeness
Cracked Crab and Cioppino and are
looking forward to serving locally
caught Salmon with the reopening of
the summer Salmon season this year,
along with serving locally raised
oysters-on-the-half shell and steamed
mussels. We’d like to thank all our
locally grown patrons for their continuous support and adventurous
spirits over these past rainy months.
OSTERIA STELLINA in downtown Point
Reyes Station, made Michael Bauer’s Top
100 list in the San Francisco Chronicle
again this year, with a very high 3-1/2
stars rating for food. If you have not been
to Stellina yet. take advantage of Tuesday
locals night, with music and lasagna specials. Christian Caiazzo tells The Citizen
that this month he recommends Rossotti
Ranch veal meatballs, Liz Daniels greens,
local grass-fed beef in the ragu, beef
tongue special and steak specials.
From GIACOMINI DAIRY in Marshall,
home of the Original Blue, comes The
Fork at Point Reyes Farmstead 2011
Spring Farm-To-Table Culinary Series:

Saturday April 30: Tastes from Syrah
Bistro with Chef Josh Silvers.
Friday May 6: A Mother’s Day Brunch
with Chef Duskie Estes.
Saturday May 21: Bud Break w/
Seasons in Wine Country Author Cate
Conniff.
Friday May 27: Beer and Cheese
Social, featuring Lagunitas Brewing
Company.
Monthly Farm Tours $25 (includes
cheese sampling)—Third Wednesday of
the month at 2 p.m. next is Wednesday
May 18.
Reservations Required for all classes
and tours – call (800) 591-6878 to secure
your spot. For detailed class itineraries
and menus, visit www.theforkatpointreyes.com
Enjoy Easter Sunday at THE STATION
HOUSE CAFE featuring farm-fresh and local
eggs for the holiday menu.
Fritatta with baby zucchini blossoms,
red onion and fried goat cheese, omelet
with apple, bacon and stilton cheese and
classic eggs benedict and more. Also
available are your favorite Sunday brunch
cocktails from the bar as well as garden
dining among Spring blossoms.
Send food notes to Linda at
lpetersen@westmarincitizen.com

Point Reyes
Presbyterian Church
Holy Week Schedule
Thursday, April 21, 7:00 p.m.
Maundy Thursday
Friday, April 22, Noon
Good Friday Service
Sunday, April 24, 9:00 a.m.
Easter Worship

oddities & deities

matters

garden, home, spirit
Open Thurs–Sun 11–6
in the

of Inverness Park

663.8699

The following disclaimer was omitted
from last week’s Stinson Beach notes.
Stinson Beach notes is a recurring feature
prepared by the advertising staff. We present occasional articles about our advertisers. We are not presenting a critical evaluation of their products or services.

 

415-663-8125

www.blackmtncycles.com
11101 State Route 1, #B, Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

HOME and GARDEN
State Route One
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

Tel: 415 663-8221

BE A TELECOMMUNICATIONS LOCAVOURE!
• HIGH-SPEED BROADBAND INTERNET: Call Today about our new packages & faster speeds
• Digital Cable • Web Hosting • Free FM & HDTV
• Local Service & Support
520 Mesa Road • Point Reyes Station • 663-9610

Perry’s Deli
774.25:2

Jowfsoftt!Qbsl!!!!!!!

POINT R EYES STATION

Building Supply
Open Mon-Fri 7:30 am-5 pm • Sat 9 am -4 pm • Sun 9 am -1 pm

415-663-1737

COASTAL MARIN REAL ESTATE
FRED RODONI
JOE SOULE

663-1748
Open Daily 10-5
Main Street,
Point Reyes Station

W HITE TURQ U OISE
JE W ELRY
IN VERNESS
We can special order most
any book or C D.
www.ptreyesbooks.com
415-663-1542

415-663-1104
www.coastalmarin.com
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Around West Marin
• Letters FROM PAGE SEVEN
right now where this ordinance will come
in handy and while these two situations
may not represent the majority of cases in
the Valley the ordinance will be a nice tool
to have available. The two situations are:
1. Your existing home has un-permitted
work, you want to legalize it but can’t
modify the existing condition, at least not
to the extent that the building code would
call for. In this situation you could use the
Adaptive Building Ordinance to get the
work legalized.
2. You want to use an innovative green

building process, for example using recycled wood – say from a portion of the
house you deconstructed, the Adaptive
Building Ordinance would make it possible to do this. It is important to understand
that the Ordinance is “Performance”
based, which means you would have to
explain how your alternative method will
meet the intent of the Building Code, if
not the exact methods called for in the
building code. The Adaptive Building
Ordinance is a first step in finding simpler
ways to get permits. The fact that the planning permit process cost the County
$750,000 last year because the work
exceeded the permit fees collected is an
example of how convoluted the permit
process has become and one reason of
many to find streamline methods for permits while still maintaining the public
safety and interests.
The County expects to have a draft of
the Ordinance for review by May/June.
Taylor Hamblett, Woodacre

Super rat poison
creating wildlife
emergency
A super-potent new rat poison is
destroying wildlife at an alarming rate.
Exposure is turning up in local, as well as
the wildest, locations in California and has
spread around the globe. Marin’s own
WildCare calls it an environmental disaster.
The toxins, brodifacoum and bromadiolone, are sold in stores as D-Con, Havoc,
Talon, Tomcat Ultra and Just One Bite.
The powerful toxins were developed as
rodents became used to a previous generation of poisons such as warfarin.
They are killing not only rats and mice
but also ground squirrels (also a rodent),
bobcats, barn owls, red-tailed hawks, coyotes, kit foxes, kestrels and numerous
other predators and scavengers. Death is
caused by massive internal hemorrhaging.
Affected wildlife have been found in

remote areas such as old-growth forests
and the Sierras. It has turned up in the livers of rare Pacific fishers in Yosemite
Park.
The new products are so toxic and long
lasting their use is forbidden in farm fields
and restricted in residential and other
areas. There is concern by some scientists
that the poisons might cause long-term
species decline through damaged reproductive systems, as was caused by DDT,
but studies to determine this take years
and funding is scant to nonexistent.
Regulations go into effect in June banning them from consumer stores after ten
years of federal study. However, sales
from other outlets and licensed pesticide
applications will still be valid.
Eliminating unnecessary access to outdoor foods and tightly sealing feed and
seed in metal containers are two ways to
avoid having to use poisons.
The Citizen asks readers to offer their
own solutions to avoid using rodenticides.

TIDES FOR MARSHALL
RICHARD BLAIR / KATHLEEN
GOODWIN STUDIO/GALLERY
371 Drakes View Drive
Inverness, CA 94937
415 663-1616
We o ffer incredible images of Point Reyes
National Seashore, Yosemite, Bali, New
York, and most other places.
Kathleen has many new paintings to view;
she had been very productive lately.
We have all of our books for sale, including
discounted returns from Borders!
Call about photoshop classes and photography ﬁeld trips, for groups or individuals.
We can scan, then print your images, up
to 40x60 inches, with a 12 color archival
printer. Graphic design services too.
Call to arrange a visit.

T HURSDAY , A PRIL 21
2:35 AM 5.66 F EET
6:28 AM S UN RISE
9:08 AM M OON SET
9:58 AM -1.29 F EET
4:40 PM 4.02 F EET
7:53 PM S UN SET
9:58 PM 2.46 F EET

7:55 PM S UN SET
S UNDAY , A PRIL 24
12:25 AM 2.67 F EET
1:52 AM M OON RISE
5:24 AM 4.38 F EET
6:24 AM S UN RISE
12:14 PM M OON SET
12:56 PM -0.13 F EET
7:53 PM 4.00 F EET
7:56 PM S UN SET
8:20 PM T HIRD Q UARTER

F RIDAY , A PRIL 22
12:23 AM M OON RISE
3:25 AM 5.28 F EET
6:27 AM S UN RISE
10:09 AM M OON SET
10:54 AM -0.93 F EET
5:46 PM 3.91 F EET
7:54 PM S UN SET
11:06 PM 2.65 F EET

M ONDAY , A PRIL 25
1:46 AM 2.47 F EET
2:26 AM M OON RISE
6:23 AM S UN RISE
6:35 AM 3.99 F EET
1:14 PM M OON SET
1:57 PM 0.20 F EET
7:57 PM S UN SET
8:45 PM 4.15 F EET

S ATURDAY , A PRIL 23
1:12 AM M OON RISE
4:20 AM 4.83 F EET
6:25 AM S UN RISE
11:12 AM M OON SET
11:53 AM -0.52 F EET
6:52 PM 3.91 F EET

6:21 AM S UN RISE
7:51 AM 3.75 F EET
2:13 PM M OON SET
2:53 PM 0.49 F EET
7:58 PM S UN SET
9:28 PM 4.31 F EET
W EDNESDAY , A PRIL 27
3:23 AM M OON RISE
3:55 AM 1.63 F EET
6:20 AM S UN RISE
9:03 AM 3.64 F EET
3:10 PM M OON SET
3:42 PM 0.76 F EET
7:59 PM S UN SET
10:02 PM 4.47 F EET
T HURSDAY , A PRIL 28
3:48 AM M OON RISE
4:44 AM 1.15 F EET
6:19 AM S UN RISE
10:08 AM 3.64 F EET
4:07 PM M OON SET
4:25 PM 1.02 F EET
8:00 PM S UN SET
10:32 PM 4.62 F EET

T UESDAY , A PRIL 26
2:56 AM M OON RISE
2:57 AM 2.10 F EET

Day
Saturday Earth
in Marin 2011

Bolinas Yellow
Bicycles
Learn Bike Repair

Choose one or more of these free
activites and work parties; check
details TransitionWestMarin.org,
at the Grandi Building or call Bing
Gong at 663-1380 for more info.

Gibson House Garden
Party BCLT's Planting

SPAWN Coho Restoration
Lagunitas Creek

Plan to arrive at the PRNS Bear Valley Center at
9:30 am for an Earth Day filled with activites
designed to help us better connect with Nature. Plan to be at Toby's from 5:00 to 7:30 pm.

Colors of our Earth
West Marin Commons

Spirit Rock Center
MALT - Thistle Removal

West Marin School Marin Organic
Lemons & Artichokes

The Way of
Tracking
Richard Vacha

MMOB
Political
Action

Community Picnic - bring your lunch
to the Picnic Area
Greening CLAM Homes

4:00

Community in Song
with Harmony Grisman

Build an Inverness
Community Garden
at Inverness Valley Inn
Natural Plastering &
Pond Restoration
with RDI
On
Shaky
Ground
Miwok
Living
Ed Willie
Inner
Tracking
Polla Pratt

2:30

Kehoe Beach Clean-up
by EAC

1:00

Weed Watchers Bear Valley
Trail Stewardship

noon

Science on a Sphere
Planetary Perspectives

S UNDAY , M AY 1, 2011
5:07 AM M OON RISE
6:15 AM S UN RISE
6:35 AM -0.09 F EET
12:39 PM 3.73 F EET
6:14 PM 1.81 F EET

April 23

Opening Ceremony in a Circle of Gratitude
Penny Livingston-Stark and other Community Leaders at the
Point Reyes National Seashore - Bear Valley Picnic Area

11:00

S ATURDAY , A PRIL 30
4:39 AM M OON RISE
6:02 AM 0.27 F EET
6:17 AM S UN RISE
11:54 AM 3.71 F EET
5:40 PM 1.55 F EET
6:00 PM M OON SET
8:02 PM S UN SET
11:24 PM 4.89 F EET

Inverness Garden Club - Plant Park

10:00

F RIDAY , A PRIL 29, 2011
4:13 AM M OON RISE
5:25 AM 0.68 F EET
6:18 AM S UN RISE
11:04 AM 3.67 F EET
5:03 PM M OON SET
5:04 PM 1.29 F EET
8:01 PM S UN SET
10:58 PM 4.76 F EET

5:00

Community Celebration at Toby's Feedbarn - Tim Weed Band - Local Food and Drink - Steve Kinsey

7:30

Join work group volunteers in celebrating our community-resilience-building activities and successes.
Bolinas Community Bicycles, Bolinas Community Land Trust, Community Land Trust of West Marin, Environmental

Sp

s
on

o

:
rs Action Committee of West Marin, Inverness Garden Club, Inverness Valley Inn, Lagunitas Brewing Company,

Mainstreet Moms, Marin Agricultural Land Trust, Marin Organic, Point Reyes Books, Point Reyes National Seashore,
Point Reyes National Seashore Association, Regenerative Design Institute, Straus Family Creamery, Sustainable Marin,
Toby's Feed barn, Tomales Bay Oyster Company, Transition West Marin, West Marin Citizen, West Marin Commons
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Local Business Directory
BUSINESS SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICE

415.663.8232 • 800.942.2835
lpetersen@westmarincitizen.com

HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING

West Marin Tech – 360
degrees of tech support,
Windows & MAC, tutoring,
hardware repair, virus
removal, purchasing,
upgrading. (415) 663-9654
bonnie@westmarintech.com

XES
INCOeMLaEtestTLAaws
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Robert A
Janes, E

CALL ALFONSO RAMIREZ
Tree Removal, Landscaping,
Chipping, Wood Splitting,
Fences, Dump Runs
Insured & Licensed

415-663-1110

CAT, PLANT,
HOUSECARE WHILE YOU
ARE AWAY. CALL LINDA
663-9045.
NOOK & CRANNY
HOUSEKEEPING
Call Cheri 663.8048


  



Carpentry/Handyman
Repairs, new work. Local
references. Charlie Morgan
415.663.8048





O
Broek Hardwood Floors

TREE CARE

488-0522

We work all over Marin & SF
Over 30 years experience

Craig Swift

Installation
RefinishinHtBuffing
SandinHtRecoating

NOEL
TREE &
GARDENING

Jan Broe868-1188
Com. Lic #661702

General contractor
•home repair & improvement
•kitchen & bath
•Interior & exterior
•windows~decks~fences
•cabinets~shingles

DINING OUT

Certified Mac OS Support
Professional
Trouble shooting
and in-home training
415.419.7236
virgillevinger@yahoo.com

tomales
deli + cafe
fre

Pam Ferrari
Customized Catering &
Event Coordination. 25
years of creating quality
Coastal Events using local
sustainable businesses for
Flavor Profiles.
415.669.7285 pamferraricustomcatering.com

The following individuals-husband and wife are
doing business as VALLEY MEADOW PRESS, at
359 Meadow Way, San Geronimo, CA 94963:
Laurance Brauer, 359 Meadow Way, San
Geronimo, CA 94963; Barbara S. Brauer, 359
Meadow Way, San Geronimo, CA 94963. This
business is conducted by individuals-husband
and wife. Registrant commenced business on
n/a. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Laurence
Brauer. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Marin County on March 18,
2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin
Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14, April 21, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126363

707-878-2732
27000 Hwy 1

BOTTLEDOLLS
CAP RATTLES

KENYA
UGANDA AND PERU

663-1748 Open Daily 10-5
Main Street, Point Reyes Station
I

I

FIREWOOD

INSTRUCTION

ENERGY
CONSULTING
SAGE RENEWABLE ENERGY
CONSULTING Specializing
in Energy Audits,
Sustainability
Consulting,Renewable
Energy Feasibility, Design
& Project Management for
home , ranch or business.
415-663-9914 www.sagerenew.com

name should not be granted on: MAY 13, 2011
at 9:00 am, Department L located at 3501 Civic
Center Drive, San Rafael, CA 94913. A copy of
this order to show cause be published once
each week for four successive weeks prior to
the day set for hearing in the West Marin Citizen,
a newspaper of general circulation printed in
the County of Marin.
Dated MARCH 15, 2011. By M. Lynn Duryee,
Judge of the Superior Court, /s/
Publish four times West Marin Citizen, April 7,
Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14, April 21, 2011. April 14, April 21 and April 28. 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126430
The following individual is doing business as
DAFFODIL DARLING, at 12315 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd., Inverness Park, CA 94956: Samanta Sachs,
20 Wharf Rd., #6, Bolinas, CA 94924. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced business January 1, 2010. I declare
that all information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows is false is guilty
of a crime.) /s/ Samantha Sachs. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Marin County
on March 23, 2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish
West Marin Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14,
April 21, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126303

The following individual is doing business as 1)
SANZUMZ; 2) SANZUMA SOLUTIONS, at 77
Upper Fremont Dr., San Rafael, CA 94901: Lori
Davis, 77 Upper Fremont Dr., San Rafael, CA
94901. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced business March
15, 2011. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Lori Davis
Folnner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Marin County on March 16,
2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish West Marin
Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14, April 21, 2011.

The following individual is doing business as
FORTE INTEGRATED BENEFIT SERVICES, at 162
Wild Horse Valley, Novato, CA 94947: Aaron
Brown, 162 Wild Horse Valley, Novato, CA
94947. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced business on n/a.
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true information which he or she knows is false
is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Aaron Brown. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Marin
County on March 10, 2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL.
Publish West Marin Citizen March 31, April 7,
April 14, April 21, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126173

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. CIV 1100296

The following individual is doing business as
MONTEZ, at 257 Cleveland Ave., Mill Valley, CA
94941: Diane Collins, 257 Cleveland Ave., Mill
Valley, CA 94941. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced business
on n/a. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Diane
Collins. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Marin County on February 24,
2011. By J. Mannion, SEAL. Publish West Marin

415-663-9048

ew

i-fi

GIFT SHOPS

St. Lic. # 946351 • Fully Insured
C27 C61/49

HEALTH

Legal Notices
Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126387

Tree & Safety Clearing
Chipping • Irrigation • Tractor
Construction:
Decks, Fences, Walk Ways
Maintenance • Concrete Work
Landscaping Design

Competitive pricing

open daily
7-5

CATERING
KT’s Kitchen
Franco-California Cuisine:
www.ktskitchen.com
415.868.0452

669-1529 or 298-0983
# 879062 insured

PHOTOS

Certified Arborist #486 • CA Lic. # 596473

www.broekhardwoodﬂoors.com

R amonCadiz.com

SWIFT P

In the Superior Court of California, County of
Marin, 3501 Civic Center Drive. Box 4988, San
Rafael, CA 94913
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Ty Garofalo has filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing name as follows:TY GAROFALO to TIFFANY ELLEN GAROFALO.
THE COURT ORDERS: All persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court to
show cause why this application for change of

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126387
The following individuals-husband and wife are
doing business as VALLEY MEADOW PRESS, at
359 Meadow Way, San Geronimo, CA 94963:
Laurance Brauer, 359 Meadow Way, San
Geronimo, CA 94963; Barbara S. Brauer, 359
Meadow Way, San Geronimo, CA 94963. This
business is conducted by individuals-husband
and wife. Registrant commenced business on
n/a. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Laurence
Brauer. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Marin County on March 18,
2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin
Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14, April 21, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126363
The following individual is doing business as 1)
SANZUMZ; 2) SANZUMA SOLUTIONS, at 77
Upper Fremont Dr., San Rafael, CA 94901: Lori
Davis, 77 Upper Fremont Dr., San Rafael, CA
94901. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced business March
15, 2011. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Lori Davis
Folnner. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Marin County on March 16,
2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish West Marin
Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14, April 21, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126173
The following individual is doing business as
MONTEZ, at 257 Cleveland Ave., Mill Valley, CA
94941: Diane Collins, 257 Cleveland Ave., Mill
Valley, CA 94941. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced business
on n/a. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Diane
Collins. This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Marin County on February 24, poration. Registrant commenced business on
2011. By J. Mannion, SEAL. Publish West Marin n/a. I declare that all information in this stateCitizen March 31, April 7, April 14, April 21, 2011. ment is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information which he or she
Fictitious Business Name
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Marci
Statement Number: 126430
Shimoff. This statement was filed with the
The following individual is doing business as County Clerk of Marin County on March 9, 2011.
DAFFODIL DARLING, at 12315 Sir Francis Drake By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen
Blvd., Inverness Park, CA 94956: Samanta Sachs, April 7, April 14, April 21, April 28, 2011.
20 Wharf Rd., #6, Bolinas, CA 94924. This busiFictitious Business Name
ness is conducted by an individual. Registrant
Statement Number: 126476
commenced business January 1, 2010. I declare
that all information in this statement is true and The following individual is doing business as
correct. (A registrant who declares as true infor- FRENCH COTTAGE INTERIORS, at 7 Summit, Mill
mation which he or she knows is false is guilty Valley, CA 94941: Isabelle Brusquet, 7 Summit,
of a crime.) /s/ Samantha Sachs. This statement Mill Valley, CA 94941. This business is conductwas filed with the County Clerk of Marin County ed by an individual. Registrant commenced
on March 23, 2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish business on n/a. I declare that all information in
West Marin Citizen March 31, April 7, April 14, this statement is true and correct. (A registrant
April 21, 2011.
who declares as true information which he or
she knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/
Fictitious Business Name
Isabelle Brusquet. This statement was filed with
Statement Number: 126380
the County Clerk of Marin County on March 29,
The followingfoundation doing business as 2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish West Marin
RARE DISEASE LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES, at 77 Citizen April 7, April 14, April 21, April 28, 2011.
Digital Drive, Suite 210: Kakkis Everylife
Fictitious Business Name
Foundation, 77 Digital Drive, Suite 210. This
Statement Number: 126396
business is conducted by a foundation.
Registrant commenced business January 26, The following individual is doing business as IN
2011. I declare that all information in this state- FOCUS - OFFICE MANAGEMENT, at 5 Octavia St.,
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who #2, San Rafael, CA 94901: Daiva Bagociunaite, 7
declares as true information which he or she Summit, Mill Valley, CA 94941. This business is
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ John conducted by an individual. Registrant comDitton. This statement was filed with the menced business on n/a. I declare that all inforCounty Clerk of Marin County on March 17, mation in this statement is true and correct. (A
2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin registrant who declares as true information
Citizen April 7, April 14, April 21, April 28, 2011. which he or she knows is false is guilty of a
crime.) /s/ Daiva Bagociunaite. This statement
Fictitious Business Name
was filed with the County Clerk of Marin County
Statement Number: 126406
on March 21, 2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish
The following individual is doing business as West Marin Citizen April 7, April 14, April 21,
SUGAR MAMA COOKIES, at 12 Drakes View April 28, 2011.
Circle, Greenbrae, CA 94904: Roxanne
Fictitious Business Name
Pangilinan, 12 Drakes View Circle, Greenbrae,
Statement Number: 126445
CA 94904. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced business on The following individual is doing business as
n/a. I declare that all information in this state- INSPIRION GROUP, at 2537 LAGUNA VISTA DR.,
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who NOVATO, CA 94945: Saul Macias, 2537 LAGUNA
declares as true information which he or she VISTA DR., NOVATO, CA 94945. This business is
knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Roxanne conducted by an individual. Registrant comPangilinan. This statement was filed with the menced business on n/a. I declare that all inforCounty Clerk of Marin County on March 21, mation in this statement is true and correct. (A
2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish West Marin registrant who declares as true information
Citizen April 7, April 14, April 21, April 28, 2011. which he or she knows is false is guilty of a
crime.) /s/ Saul Macias. This statement was filed
Fictitious Business Name
with the County Clerk of Marin County on
Statement Number: 126271
March 24, 2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish
The following corporation is doing business as West Marin Citizen April 7, April 14, April 21,
THE ESTEEM GROUP, at 57 Bayview Dr., San April 28, 2011.
Rafael, CA 94901: Shimoff & Assoc., Inc., 57
Fictitious Business Name
Bayview Dr., San Rafael, CA 94901. Registered in
Statement Number: 126442
California. This business is conducted by a cor-

The following co-partners are doing business as
BUSY GIRL, at 1 Rosebank Avenue, Kentfield, CA
94904: Cathy Arens, 50 Ross Avenue, San
Anselmo, CA 94960; Ondine Dorfler, 1 Rosebank
Avenue, Kentfield, CA 94904. This business is
conducted by co-partners. Registrant commenced business on n/a. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information
which he or she knows is false is guilty of a
crime.) /s/ Ondine Dorfler. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Marin County on
March 24, 2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish
West Marin Citizen April 7, April 14, April 21,
April 28, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126325
The following individual is doing business as
RAINDOGSRUS, at 208 Arroyo Rd., Forest Knolls,
CA 94933: John H. Lerch, 208 Arroyo Rd., Forest
Knolls, CA 94933. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced business
January 1, 2011. I declare that all information in
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information which he or
she knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ John
Lerch. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Marin County on March 11, 2011. By J.
Mannion, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen April
7, April 14, April 21, April 28, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126501
The following individual is doing business as
EVALUATE YOUR REAL ESTATE, at 120 Sea View
Dr., San Rafael, CA 94901: Kenneth L. Brown,
120 Sea View Dr., San Rafael, CA 94901. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced business on n/a. I
declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true information which he or she knows is false
is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Kenneth L. Brown. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Marin County on March 31, 2011. By O. Lobato,
SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen April 7, April
14, April 21, April 28, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126395
The following individual is doing business as
RUZA CELLARS, at 5 Flint Ct., Novato, CA 94949:
Paul Cupich, 5 Flint Ct., Novato, CA 94949. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced business May 1, 2011. I
declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true information which he or she knows is false
is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Paul Cupich. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Marin

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CERT
Community Emergency
Response Team classes: disaster first aid, search and rescue, fire suppression, team
organization and more, taught
by the fire departments of
West Marin. All day Saturday,
May 14 and Saturday May 21,
2011. $35/ person. Go to
www.marincountycert.org for
Online Registration, or call
415.663.9450

WESTMARIN-SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY BUS
SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
SIX THURSDAY MATINEES
NOV 2011 TO MAY 2012
CHOOSE YOUR SEAT PRICE
SHARE THE BUS COST
GREAT MUSIC – FUN FOLKS

– NO HASSLES!
For specific schedule & more
information call Kristi
Edwards 663-1838 or email
hightides@hughes.net by
May 1ST

HELP WANTED
CARE MANAGER West
Marin Senior Services seeks
care manager for
Stinson/Bolinas/Muir Beach
areas.
18 hours/week. Send
resume and cover letter to
pam@wmss.org.
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West Marin Sheriff’s Citizens’ Calls
RENTALS
POINT REYES STATION
Cottage for single, nonsmoker $1200 plus propane.
Sunny one-bedroom, private fenced garden, full bath
& kitchen. Lorraine 6631006.
BARN In Forest Knolls. Two
stalls plus corral
$400/month. 488-1818

Monday April 11

POINT REYES STATION 7:27 PM. An 80-yr-old

man was transported to Marin General Hospital
after his nose began to bleed uncontrollably.

Tuesday April 12

OLEMA 10:10 AM. A local man’s doctor called

emergency services after one of his patients
reported he was feeling depressed and overwhelmed. Doctor stated that man had bad experiences with law enforcement in the past.
Possibly suicidal individual was transported by a
friend to his psychiatrist for an emergency
appointment.

NICASIO 11:18

AM. A woman reported that a
man with an accent is calling her in regard to
outstanding bills in her name. Man is intimidating and states that police are en route to arrest
her for not paying the bills. Advice given on how
to block a number.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Wanted. Part-time 18
hours per week. Lucid Art
Foundation, Inverness
For more information:
jobs@lucidart.org

INVERNESS PARK 2:54

PM . Man called
deputies to report that his neighbor had cut the
rope that divides the property between them.
Deputy advised resident that this was not a criminal infraction, and to seek an attorney if he
desired to take the matter further.

POINT REYES STATION 5:03 PM. A black bull

was reported roaming the side of the road outside
of town late Tuesday afternoon. CHP could not
locate the dark animal as the sun went down.

Wednesday April 13

Legal Notices
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
1. Notice is hereby given that the
Governing Board of the Shoreline Unified
School District (“District”), of the County of
Marin, State of California, will receive
sealed bids for the Tomales High School
Modernization Project (“Project”) up to,
but not later than, 2:00 p.m., on Tuesday,
May 10, 2011, and will thereafter publicly
open and read aloud the bids. All bids shall
be received at the office of the Shoreline
Unified School District, 10 John Street,
Tomales, CA 94971.
2. Each bid shall be completed on the Bid
Proposal Form included in the Contract
Documents, and must conform and be
fully responsive to this invitation, the plans
and specifications and all other Contract
Documents. Copies of the Contract
Documents are available for examination
at the office of the Architect, Lemanski &
Rockwell Architects, 1898 Hyde Street, San
Francisco, and may be obtained by
licensed contractors upon deposit of Two
Hundred ($200.00) per set. This deposit will
be refunded if the set or sets of Contract
Documents are returned in good condition
within ten (10) days after the bid opening.
To obtain plans and specifications, contact
the Shoreline Unified School District’s
Construction Manager, Greystone West
Company at (707) 933- 0624.
3. Each bid shall be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's or certified check, or a bidder's
bond executed by a surety licensed to do
business in the State of California as a surety, made payable to the District, in an
amount not less than ten percent (10%) of
the maximum amount of the bid. The
check or bid bond shall be given as a guarantee that the bidder to whom the contract is awarded will execute the Contract
Documents and will provide the required

County on March 21, 2011. By O. Lobato,
SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen April 14,
April 21, April 28, May 5, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126409
The following individual is doing business as
1) GOLDEN GATE SHOWS; 2) THE FRENCH
MARKETPLACE, at 301 Evergreen Ln., Mill
Valley, CA 94941: Fern Loiacono, 301
Evergreen Ln., Mill Valley, CA 94941. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced business on n/a. I
declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information which he or she knows is
false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Fern Loiacono.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Marin County on March 22, 2011. By
O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen
April 14, April 21, April 28, May 5, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126485
The following corporation is doing business
as CMG MOTORS, at 55 Larkspur Street, San
Rafael, CA 94901: Cal Marin Group, 75 Canyon
Road, Fairfax CA 94930. This business is conducted by a corporation. Registrant commenced business on n/a. I declare that all
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows is false is
guilty of a crime.) /s/ Chris MacDonald. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Marin County on March 30, 2011. By O.
Lobato, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen April
14, April 21, April 28, May 5, 2011.

Statement of Abandonment of
Fictitious Business Name
Number: 304268
The following individual has abandoned the
use of the following fictitious business
name:Yuru; Robert Pilates, 3020 Bridgeway
Ave., Sausalito, CA 94965. Registrant: Mirelle
Leonc 120 buckley Ave. #5, Sausalito CA
94965. The Fictitious Business Name was filed
in Marin County on 4/26/2010, File Number
2010123874. This statement was filed with

payment and performance bonds and
insurance certificates within ten (10) days
after the notification of the award of the
contract.
4. The successful bidder shall comply with
the provisions of the Labor Code pertaining to payment of the generally prevailing
rate of wages and apprenticeships or other
training programs. The Department of
Industrial Relations has made available the
general prevailing rate of per diem wages
in the locality in which the work is to be
performed for each craft, classification or
type of worker needed to execute the contract, including employer payments for
health and welfare, pension, vacation,
apprenticeship and similar purposes.
Copies of these prevailing rates are available to any interested party upon request
and
are
online
at
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DLSR.
The
Contractor and all Subcontractors shall pay
not less than the specified rates to all workers employed by them in the execution of
the Contract. It is the Contractor's responsibility to determine any rate change.
5. The schedule of per diem wages is based
upon a working day of eight hours. The
rate for holiday and overtime work shall be
at least time and one half.
6. The substitution of appropriate securities in lieu of retention amounts from
progress payments in accordance with
Public Contract Code §22300 is permitted.
7. Pursuant to Public Contract Code §4104,
each bid shall include the name and location of the place of business of each subcontractor who shall perform work or service or fabricate or install work for the contactor in excess of one-half of one percent
(1/2 of 1%) of the bid price. The bid shall
describe the type of the work to be per-

the County Clerk of Marin County 4/6/2011.
/s/ Mirelle Leonc. I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime.) By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish West
Marin Citizen April 21, April 28, May 5, May
12, 2011

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126590
The following general partnership is doing
business as BO BO BURRITOS, at 14 Wharf
Road, Bolinas, CA 94924: Max Brimhall, 165
Elm Road, Bolinas, CA 94924; Colleen Gibney,
165 Elm Road, Bolinas, CA 94924. This business is conducted by a general partnership.
Registrant commenced business on n/a. I
declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information which he or she knows is
false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Mac Brimhall.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Marin County on April 11, 2011. By J.
Mannion, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen
April 21, April 28, May 5, May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126579
The following individual is doing business as
BAY MADE MUSIC, at 141 Piper Court, Fairfax,
CA 94930: Matthew Santoro, 141 Piper Court,
Fairfax, CA 94930. This business is conducted
by an individual. Registrant commenced
business on n/a. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which
he or she knows is false is guilty of a crime.)
/s/ Matthew Santoro. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Marin County
on April 11, 2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish
West Marin Citizen April 21, April 28, May 5,
May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126621
The following individual is doing business as
INDIGO INTERIORS, at 519 Wisteria Way, San
Rafael, CA 94903: Stacey Lapuk, 519 Wisteria
Way, San Rafael, CA 94903. This business is

WOODACRE 11:31
formed by each listed subcontractor.
8. No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening for bids except as provided by
Public Contract Code §§5100 et seq. The
District reserves the right to reject any and
all bids and to waive any informalities or
irregularities in the bidding.
9. Minority, women, and disabled veteran
contractors are encouraged to submit bids.
This bid is___/ is not _X__ subject to
Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise
requirements.
10. This Contract is___/ is not _X_ subject
to a labor compliance program as
described in the Labor Code.
11. Each bidder shall possess at the time
the bid is awarded the following classification(s) of California State Contractor's
license: “B” General Building Contractors
License.

AM. A man reported that
his credit card was used to buy and ship items
from Wal-Mart to an address in Los Angeles.
Three separate charges of $1000 were fraudulently charged to his card in November of 2010
while victim had both copies of his card in his
possession.

Thursday April 14

BOLINAS 8:55

AM.

A call came in regarding
someone living in a cabin that had been red
tagged by the fire department for safety concerns; one being the chimney, which the caller
reported is spewing smoke. Man living in cabin
reports that it is his uncle’s and he is there with
his permission. Deputy advised him not to burn
anything inside the cabin.

from an illegal cabin in Bolinas was reported
later in the day. Caller reported that resident of
red tagged cabin had left by car, but smoke was
still coming from the structure. Fire personnel
forced their way into cabin and put out fire in
illegal wood burning stove.

INVERNESS PARK 7:59

PM. A man reported
that his neighbor had threatened him.

Friday April 15

FOREST KNOLLS 8:26 PM. A man reported that

a computer hacker had sent requests for money
to all his address book contacts due to an emergency. Some of his friends had lost money by
sending the hacker funds.

Saturday April 16

INVERNESS 1:03

AM. The owner of a B & B
called deputies to report that the restaurant down
the road was making too much noise. Deputies
checked into report and found employees playing the piano just before they closed for the
night. Music not audible on the street.

WOODACRE 11:09

PM. Subject came to the
station to seek help after potentially overdosing.
Subject placed into involuntary psychiatric hold
for being a danger to themselves or others.

Sunday April 17

FOREST KNOLLS 10:38 AM. Three white males

in their twenties were reported breaking beer
bottles, being loud and using profanities.
Deputies could not find any people fitting the
above description in the vicinity.

INVERNESS PARK 1:33

PM. 60-yr-old woman
called to report that ex-boyfriend was leaving
threatening and even obscene messages on her
voicemail. Ex-boyfriend has history of verbal
and physical abuse and had threatened to burn
her house down. Woman requested a civil standby as she retrieved her items from his house.

INVERNESS PARK 8:10

PM. Subject called to
report that her ex-boyfriend had made threats to
kill himself, her and her business partner.
Woman reports that man owns a handgun.
Deputies met with man, who stated that he did
not want to harm anyone, let alone himself.

BOLINAS 12:26 PM. A report of smoke coming

12. A MANDITORY bidders’ conference will
be held on site at Tomales High School,
3850 Irwin Street, Tomales, CA 94971 on
Tuesday April 26, 2011 at 3p.m. for the purpose of acquainting all prospective bidders
with the Contract Documents and the
Project site. Failure to attend the conference may result in the disqualification of
the bid of the non-attending bidder.
SHORELINE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Stephen Rosenthal –Superintendent
DATED: April 5, 2011
Publish West Marin Citizen April 21, 2011
and April 28, 2011

conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced business on n/a. I declare that all
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows is false is
guilty of a crime.) /s/ Stacey Lapuk. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Marin
County on April 13, 2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL.
Publish West Marin Citizen April 21, April 28,
May 5, May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126541
The followingan unincorporated association
other than a partnership doing business as
LAST CHANCE COMMITTEE, at 1810 Mountain
View Drive, Tiburon, CA 94920: Mark
Bewsher, 1810 Mountain View Drive, Tiburon,
CA 94920. This business is conducted by an
unincorporated association other than a
partnership. Registrant commenced business
January 1, 1989. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which
he or she knows is false is guilty of a crime.)
/s/ Mark Bewsher. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Marin County on
April 6, 2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish
West Marin Citizen April 21, April 28, May 5,
May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126503
The following corporation is doing business
as SOUTH NOVATO ANIMAL HOSPITAL, at
7077 Redwood Blvd., Novato, CA 94945:
Michael S Dahlman, DVM, Inc., 1770 Novato
Blvd., Novato, CA 94947. Registered in
California. This business is conducted by a
corporation. Registrant commenced business
on n/a. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information which he or
she knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/
Michael Dahlman. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Marin County on
April 1, 2011. By O. Lobato, SEAL. Publish
West Marin Citizen April 21, April 28, May 5,
May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126515

2011. By J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin
Citizen April 21, April 28, May 5, May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126539

The following limited liability company is
doing business as KONTRIBUNE, at 6 Mt. Muir
Court, San Rafael, CA 94903: Kontribune LLC,
6 Mt. Muir Court, San Rafael, CA 94903.
Registered in California. This business is conducted by a limited liability company.
Registrant commenced business on n/a. I
declare that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information which he or she knows is
false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Paul Remer. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Marin County on April 4, 2011. By O. Lobato,
SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen April 21,
April 28, May 5, May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126481

The following corporation is doing business
as 1) HOME SAFETY BATHS; 2) JACUZZI HOME
SAFETY BATHS; 3) AMERICAN STAIRLIFT
COMPANY; 4) AMERICAN STAIRLIFT CO, at
448 Dubois Street, San Rafael,CA 94901:
Quality Life Products, Inc., 448 Dubois Street,
San Rafael,CA 94901. This business is conducted by a corporation. Registrant commenced business March 31, 2011. I declare
that all information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares as
true information which he or she knows is
false is guilty of a crime.) /s/ Larry Prell. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Marin County on April 6, 2011. By J. Mannion,
SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen April 21,
April 28, May 5, May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126389
The following individual is doing business as
MEDIA ONE AUDIO/VISUAL, at 46 Ida Street,
San Rafael, CA 94901: Dan McGaragle, 46 Ida
Street, San Rafael, CA 94901. This business is
conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced business on n/a. I declare that all
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows is false is
guilty of a crime.) /s/ Daniel J. McGaragle. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Marin County on March 18, 2011. By J.
Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen
April 21, April 28, May 5, May 12, 2011.

Fictitious Business Name
Statement Number: 126592
The following corporation is doing business
as THREE LARRYS LLC, at 7 Warrens Way,
Tiburon, CA 94920: Three Larrys LLC, 7
Warrens Way, Tiburon, CA 94920. Registered
in California. This business is conducted by an
individual. Registrant commenced business
on n/a. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information which he or
she knows is false is guilty of a crime.) /s/
Mark Cooper. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Marin County on April 11,

The following individual is doing business as
TECHSPLOSION, at 19 Chalda Court, San
Rafael, CA 94903: Gregory M Intermaggio, 19
Chalda Court, San Rafael, CA 94903. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant
commenced business on n/a. I declare that all
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as true information which he or she knows is false is
guilty of a crime.) /s/ Gregory Intermaggio.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Marin County on March 30, 2011. By
J. Whitney, SEAL. Publish West Marin Citizen
April 21, April 28, May 5, May 12, 2011.

Yes, The Citizen is my newspaper.
26 issues for $32 (Marin County)
26 issues for $42 (Out of Marin-in CA only)
or 26 issues for $48 (other states)
52 issues for $56 (Marin County)
52 issues for $72 (Out of Marin-in CA only)
or 52 issues for $88 (other states)

I’ve attached my check to the
West Marin Citizen

Mail to: West Marin Citizen,
PO Box 158, Point Reyes Station 94956
Name:
Mail Address:
City State Zip:
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Around West Marin

See more Citizen photos on our Facebook site:
West Marin Citizen group

>>> NEIL OSMER AND
M ARY C ORMIER pre-

pare servings of
Pineapple UpsideDown Cake, donated by Tomales
Bakery’s Cameron
Ryan and staff at
TomalesTown Hall’s
2nd annual Pig
Roast on Sunday.
Photo by Greg
Schnitzer

<<< HOPE STURGIS

puts the finishing
touches on her
barbecued oysters at Sunday’s
Tomales
Town
Hall Pig Roast.
Photo by Greg
Schnitzer

^^^ TOMALES TOWN HALL HOSTED a successful 2nd annual Pig Roast on Sunday. In
this photo, Dan Bagley expertly roasts a pig donated to the event by Clark Summit
Farms, owned and operated by Bagley and his wife, Liz. “We had a very successful
event,” Bagley said Tuesday. “We sold 250 dinners and raised about $12,000,” that
will go into Tomales Town Hall’s improvement fund. Photo by Greg Schnitzer

^^^ KATE LEVINSON shares a milestone moment with citizens last Saturday
at Toby's Feed Barn during a publication party celebrating the her release
of her new book, Emotional Currency. Elizabeth Rivers awaits an autograph.

^^^ JOHN FRANCIS returned to West Marin recently, speaking
at Toby’s Feed Barn about his new book, The Ragged Edge of
Silence: Finding Peace in a Noisy World, in a benefit for his
environmental nonprofit Planetwalk. Kate Levinson, coowner of evening sponsor Point Reyes Books thanked Chris
Giacomini for the use of Toby’s and introduced Francis. Photo
by Dave Mitchell

